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Paid
out; $6.823.544
surplus; Only 537,113 administrative costs (les than 1 per cent per
year); Read the story on pages 4 & S. See Editorial on page 2.1
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STEWARDS GET ILWV BOOKS
Issuance to
Begin on
September 15

SAN FRANCISCO—Workers in the stewards department on West Coast ships
who have signed up with the
ILWU Stewards Department
Organizing Committee will be
issued ILWU membership books
on September 15, the ILWU
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee announced this week
in its second Progress Report.
The Report, issued over the
signature et ILWU First VicoPresident and Director of Organization J. R. Robertson, confirmed
the information that over 90 per
cent of all stewards department
employees working aboard West
Vest ships have now signed up
with WWI!.
BOOKS SEPTEMBER 15
Membership books will be issued on a book-for-book basis to
all cooks and stewards who are
paid up and in good standing at
the present time.
Dues in the new organization
will be $5 a month and each
member will be expected to pay
3 months' dues—October, November and December, 1953.
Those not in good standing will
pay an initiation fee of $10 in
addition to the 3 months' dues.
of them like to fish, some like to garden and some like to spend Machinery is now being set up
to issue the membership books
Sometime reading or
their
browsing or talking. But one thing they all like
Seattle, Portland, San Frank kids! Consequently, when the ILWU auxiliary held a picnic in Daly City, Calif., last week the oldtimers showed up with their in
cisco and San Pedro, the Progress
grandchildren and their neighbors' children and a good time was had by all as the smiles above reveal. (For a complete financial Report announced.
report and story on the first year of the ILWU-PMA pension fund see pages 4 and 5. Also, editorial on page 2, this isue.)
Issuance of the hooks will start
with the stewards department
employees presently working
aboard ships.
DELEGATES DESIGNATED
Simultaneously with the issuance of the ILWU membership
books, it was pointed out, each
(Special to The Dispatcher)
Maritime Association that all
1. The 40-hour week;
chinery to provide for stream- ship's crew must designate an
HONOLULU, T. H.—The clock sling loads be abolished and that
2. Uniform, jointly- adminis- lining the adjustment of beefs 1LWU ship's delegate.
was stopped at 11:59 p.m., August dockers be paid by the ton in- tered medical plans on each plan- and eliminating the present high
This will be the first step in
31, in negotiations between HAIM stead of by the hour.
cost of formal arbitration.
tation;
the establishment of & shop or
sugar
companies
refor
and 26
Negotiations, which com- gang steward set-up, similar to
3. An across 'the • board wage
newal of contracts covering more COMPANIES SAY NO
menced
on July 8, are going on the existing machinery in 11.Wil
increase;
than 17,(XX) sugar workers on
In addition to attempting to get
4. Six paid holidays instead under a reopening provision of longshore and warehouse diviIsland plantations, and wage gains around current contract provision
the present agreement which does sions ashore.
demanded by the union.
that restrict piecework produc- of three;
not expire until August 31, 1954.
With such a set-up it will be
Forty-eight hours notice are tion, the sugar companies have
5. Adjustments in the Hours
impossible for unsettled grievrequired before the clock will refused to meet any of the major and Overtime section of the cur- FREE TO STRIKE
ances to pile up at sea. They will
start to tick again, and all con- demands of the union. These de- rent agreement;
Because the Big Five refuses to be
settled by the union machinery
tract agreements therefore remain mands include:
6. Revision of grievance ma(Continued on Page 3)
while the ship is under way.
in force.
In the second issue of the
The situation as The Dispatcher
ILWU Stewards Department Orwent to press, however, did not
• ganizing Committee's Progress
look favorable and ILWU PresiReport, it was pointed out that
dent Harry Bridges, who is in
these workers have been asking
the Islands for the negotiations,
many questions about the new
was quoted as saying the Big Five
1LWU set-up.
companies were "playing with
SAN FRANCISCO — Eight trust fund for workers in the on by Local 6 members during QUESTIONS ANSWERED
matches" in a situation loaded
thousand ILWU Local 6 ware- independent houses.
with dynamite.
the last two weeks. One is the
These and other questions, the
COMPANY DEMANDS
housemen and women in North- BENEFITS LISTED
Kaiser Foundation (formerly Progress Report answers in some
Industry demand for a free ern California received, on
Under the new "umbrella" called Permanente) coverage; the detail.
hand la "establish, change or dis- September 1, the additional pro- which protects Local 6 workers other an insurance-type plan un"Once the members of this
continue" incentive plans (piece- tection of a medical-hospital- from the costs of sickness, acci(Continuetron page 8)
(Continued on Page 5)
work) created the ominous situ- insurance welfare plan.
dent and death, warehousemen
The new social gain was and women will receive a preation. This demand on the part
of the Big Five is, union spokes- achieved under the provisions of paid medical plan that will cover
men say, "an attempt to tear the a renewed contract signed on all members of their families as
"Here you have approximately 4 million workers strik*its" out of a wage provision June 2 by the big Warehouse well as casual workers in the
ing, but no heads have been bashed in. Workers are anMat has been in the sugar agree- local with the Distributors Asso- industry.
ment for more than seven years. ciation of Northern California.
gry ... The mood is one of disgust with the Government,
Each member will also receive
Should the union accept the
ILWU workers in independent a $1,000 life insurance policy that
almost contempt. It's an endurance contest between au.
employer demand, says ILWU houses will also be covered by provides double indemnity in case
workers and Premier ',mad.
Regional Director Jack W. Hall, the welfare plan, which is admin- of accidental death.
"The Premier—a rich man—is trying to balance the
"we might as well turn the or- istered by two separate funds:
Cost of the plan is borne by
budget at the workers' expense. The workers will not let
ganization over to the Hawaiian the ILWU-DANC Warehouse- the employers and represents the
him. They'll keep France tied in knots first."
Sugar Planters' Association." Hall men's Plan, covering all workers sum of $6.10 per worker per
said this demand can be coin- in DANC houses, and the ILWU month.
(Turn to Page Five for Name of Author)
pared to a proposal by the Pacific Warehousemen's Fund, a joint
Two types of plan were voted

What Do ILWU Pensioners Like?

'Clock Stopped' in Hawaii Sugar Negotiations;
Bridges Says Big Five 'Playing With Matches'

Local 6 Welfare Plan Inaugurated
8,000 Workers Covered on Sept. I
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Two More Local 37 Men
Free of Deportation Threat

One Year of Pensions

PORTLAND, Ore.—The shadow
of deportation hanging over Oregon's foreign born lifted a little—
but only a little—recently when a
federal appeals court ruled that
two members of Local 37, Ramon
Tancioco and Casimir° Buena
Absolor, were not -subject to deportation because they were "nationals" instead of "aliens" when
they came here from the Philippines.
The ruling, by Federal Judge
GusJ. Solomon, was based on an
earlier one in the Mangaoang vise
Issued in the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals in San Francisco. It
will have bearing on at least one
other Local. 37 case in Oregon,
that ad Pedro Carbonay, and possibly also on the case of Federico
Domingo, their attorneys feel. in
the latter case the Immigration
Board of Appeals had directed
that proceedings against the victim be dropped, admitting that
evidence on which Immigration
officials had ordered him deported was questionable. However, the Immigration Service,
which used the same stool pigeons
in all four cases, and apparently
envisaged all its cases going out
the window, asked the Appeals
Board to re-consider.
OTHERS MENACED
Tancioco and Absolor are well
known in the ILWU because of a
speaking tour which took them to
river and Coast locals in 1951 and
1952. Tancioco has an Americanborn wife and-two American-born
children; Absolor is blind and will
be remembered for the white
cane with which he felt his way
from hiring hall to hiring hall.
Other, Oregon unionists who
have heard the "midnight rap on
the door" include John J. Fougerouse of Local 8 (under order of

COMPLETE breakdown of the income
A
and expenditures of the ILWU-PMA
Pension Fund, which went into operation
and paid its first pensions on July 1, 1952,
a little over a year ago, is reported in this
issue.(Pages 4 and 5.)
On that date 1,125 oldtimers hung up their
books and began to draw their $100-a-monthon-top-of-social-security pensions.
As of September 1, 1,497 ILWU members
were drawing their monthly pensions and
had retired from the 'front.

OME of the figures listed in our centerS
spread are highly significant. They
show, for example, that as of June 30 of this
year, the Pension Fund had paid out $1,577,500 in pension payments.
A total of $37,113.46 had been spent up
to then for administrative expenses—meaning, the amount of money it costs to operate
the fund: stenographic help, mailing, publications and postage, office rent, etc.
Simple arithmetic demonstrates that the
cost of operating the Pension Fund. amounts
to .77 per cent per year of the total income
received, the total monies handled—a spectacularly low figure for funds of this kind,
or any kind of fund for that matter.
For in the period under examination, the
Pension Fund took in $8,438,158.39, and it
showed a surplus (on June 30) of $6,823,544.93.
That .77 per cent per year is less than one
percent of the total income. The agreement
signed with the Pacific Maritime Association, joint administrator of the Fund, reads
as follows;
"Administrative costs of the Plan shall be
kept to a minimum and shall in no case exceed 3 percent of the annual contributions
to the Fund."

•
IN THE next 10 years it is expected that between 3,000 and 3,800 longshoremen,
shipsclerks and walking bosses will be retired on the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan, or
approximately 20 per cent of the total dock
work force on the Pacific Coast.
The retirement of these old-timers makes
room in the industry for younger workers;
but more importantly, it guarantees life-time
security for men who have spent their youth
and their strength in West Coast ports.
Retired with their $100 a month- with the
'security
average of $68 a month social

money; with a life insurance policy and free
medical care for themselves and 'their dependents—for life—the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan represents to them one of the
major achievements of the union they have
belonged to most of their lives.

Welfare
Amendment
In Effect

SAN FRANCISCO—An amendment to the ILWU-PMA Welfare
contract provides for removal of
non-registered "t r u e casuals"
THIS FACT,of course, helps to account for from the eligibility lists.
The Welfare Fund Trustees
the intense loyalty of the pensioners to
ILWU and their continuing activity in their recommended the amendment in
order to conserve the Fund's
local unions.
money for the benefit of regular
Pensioners have shown their mettle and longshoremen, shipsclerks and
their understanding of ILWU and its prob- walking bosses.
lems in many.outstanding ways.
The amendment applies to
They are ambassadors of good-will from medical and life insurance benethe union to the communities in which they fits which cost the Fund an averof about .$10 per man per
live. They have been active in defending age
month. It does not affect disBridges, Robertson and Schmidt, John J. ability benefits.
Fougerouse, Ernest Mangaoang and Jack QUALIFYING HOURS LOW
W. Hall.
Qualifying- hours for Welfare
They staffed delegations to Washington, were set low to begin with, 800
D. C. in behalf of the pension itself, and in hours a year or only about 15
hours a week in the big ports, so
behalf of BRS.
that most- men regularly in the
labor force would be eligible.
The Fund then found it was
carrying men who had regular
jobs uptown in other industries
A T OUR last convention, where the dele- or
who spent most of their time
gave
them
a
standing
gates
ovation and going to college, etc., men who
vote of gratitude for their contribution to worked on the docks a couple of
the building and preservation of the union, days a week or whose principal
they were extremely vocal, and their wise souree of livelihood was not the
counsel was appreciated and given weight longshore industry.
Since casuals are not registered,
by their brothers and sisters on the job.
local Labor Relations ComThat convention pledged ILWU ". .. to the
mittees take no action when a
assist the oldtimers in every way possible
casual leaves the industry. In the
He may have hung up his hook, but his heart past this meant that the Fund
and mind remains with us so long as he lives. continued to pay out money on
Of these facts we are enormously proud and men not working at all in the industry, until the next review of
properly grateful."
hours, possibly as much as a year
($120 worth) later under the system of removing men from the
eligibility lists for lack of hours
only once a year.
PROTECTS MEN
Ilemparet el Ike lotenratiorit lbeishartsn'a Pad liarelrersemari 11.000
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not considered "casual" and will
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bility on hours as before.
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deportation from the Attorney
General's office; appeal pending);
William Mackey, Pain terse Local
10; Burnish Scott McKay, Carpenters Local 738; and Mrs. Keratin*
Halvorson; aged former member
of the Building Service Employes
AFL. Two others, Constancio Cagardo Local 37 and John Stepson,
CIO Local 1244, died recently of
heart attacks, one of them after
his physician had warned he could
not stand the rigors of an haunt.
grade& hearing.
Attorneys for the Local 31'
members are Frank Poezi and Sidney Lezac. Nets Peterson represents Fougerouse.

Ben Gold
Hit by T-H
Indictment
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Ben
Gold, president of the independent International Fur & Leather
Workers Union, last week became
the. second leader of a national
union to be indicted for alleged
falsification of his Taft-Hartley
affidavit.
Hugh Bryson, president of the
National Union of Marine Cooks
& Stewards was similarly indicted
earlier this year and will stand
trial this fall in San Francisco.
Gold, who publicly resigned
from the Communist Party some
years ago was indicted by a grand
jury here on August 28 on three
counts of alleged perjury in connection with the non-Communist
"affidavit required by the TaftHartley Act.
Some 232,000 union leaders
thronghout the nation have executed the non-Communist affidavit.
In a telegram August 31 to Ben
Gold, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt stated:
"Your indictment through tie
Taft-Hartley framenp device is
aimed at weakening and desteoytrig the bargaining power of
American trade unions. Progressive unions are the first objects
of the attack. Be assured our •
union will give its full support in
your fight against the frameup."

If You Don't Like
Doc, Get Another
SAN FRANCISCO—Any time a
San Francisco Bay area longshoreman, shipsclerk, wa lking
boss or any of his dependents is
not satisfied with his doctor at
the Kaiser Foundation (Permanente), he can see another doctor
there.
Procedure in ease of dissatisfaction was agreed to at the latest
grievance meeting between representatives of the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund and the Kaiser Foundation medical director here, as
follows: .
If you don't like your doctor, if
you don't seem to be making any
progress under his treatment, if
he doesn't give you an adequate
explanation of what he's doing in
your case, go to the executive office in the building where you
are receiving treatment,
Your case will be reviewed and
you will be helped to select another doctor.
If you go to an outside doctor
instead of le tting the Kaiser
Foundation representatives know
you're dissatisfied, you cannot expect reimbursement for your outside expenses.

Local 6 Cabaret
Set for Sept. 12
OAKLAND—The next Local 6
cabaret in the successful series of
entertainments ILWU Local 8's
East Bay Division has been promoting will be held on Saturday,
September 12 at 160 Grand Avenue, this city.
As in the past, there will be
food, entertainment by the San
Francisco Labor Theater and
dancing to the music of Olden
Greenwell's Rhythm Makers.
Admission will be $1.00 at the
door, 75 cents in advance.
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Hawaii Sugar Talks Are
Deadlocked.'Clock Stopped'
' (Continued from page 1)
arbitrate anything except the
meaning of an agreement, the
union was free to strike after
midnight August 31. The employers were free to lock out.
The stopped clock has held either
of these in abeyance.
ILWU President Harry R.
Bridges, who is participating in
the talks at the request of the
union's negotiating committee,
says that while "we are trying
to find some way to reach an
amicable settlement, we don't see
any light at this time." Bridges
has addressed stop-work meetings
of the membership on the four
islands on which are located the
various sugar plantations. He
says there is a grass roots development among the more than
11,000 sugar workers who not
only do not intend to give up any
conditions of employment they
now enjoy, but are determined
to improve current conditions.
"The attitude of the rank and
file, coupled with the arrogant
position taken by employer negotiators," the ILWU president
says, "should merit the immediate attention of all ILWU members on the mainland— particularly longshoremen and allied
waterfront workers."
Negotiating committee Chairman Hideo (Major) Okada compares the attitude of the employors today to the position they
took in 1046. The 1946 talks blew
lisp and resulted in a three-month
Strike. "Then as today," Okada
points out, "the employers took
* get- tough, take -it- or-leave-it
position."
KARP TRYING
The committee chairman says
that although the union was free
to "hit the bricks" after midnight
August 31, no strike threats have
been made and no strike vote
has been taken. "We are determined," he says, "to explore any
and every avenue that we can
find in ass effort to resolve this
one without taking economic soThe union's 65-member committee is composed of auger
workers representing employees
of all plantations. The committee
has the authority and the duty
to make recommendations to the
rank and file. To date, no recommendations have been made.
Committee members s a y "this
situation cannot go on forever.'
"We must," they add, "make a
proposal in the near future that
calls for a settlement of these
Milks by one method or another."
The committee members say
they will not ask the rank and
file to accept the industry piecework demand. To do such a
thing, they point out, would be
the same thing as giving West
eoast employers the unilateral
right to set the number of men
in ship or warehouse gangs. The
employer demand would, commit!apemen say, "give the sugar intlustry the sole and exclusive
right to determine how much
work we must do and how much
we will be paid for our work."
COMPANY GIMMICK?
Because of the position taken
by the industry, many people
here are convinced the companies
are determined to create a lockout condition and then accuse the
union of going en strike.
A lookout could come about
very easily, it is observed by
persons familiar' with the tactics

and strategy used by the Big Five
in doing business with organized
labor. In the past, these observers point out, management
has, after negotiations have become deadlocked, posted condition of employment under which
work will be available. This was
done by the Olaa Sugar Company
in 1948.
If the industry does not change
its present position and does
force a lockout situation, President Bridges said "every section
of our union will be seriously
affected." He pointed to longshoring and shipping between
Hawaii and the Pacific Coast as
"the beginning and ending of the
sugar production line." He said
"the situation is loaded with
TNT, and the employers seem to
be playing with matches."

above with the Local 442 office staff in front of the ILWU Memorial Assoc,.
.tion Building in Honolulu. See names in column 5.

This Is Your F1311—Local 6 Men
Offered Dough for Stooling
OAKLAND, Calif.—The executive board of the Oakland division
of ILWU Local 6 last week was informed of two approaches by
men identifying themselves as FBI agents and seeking to hire
labor spies against ILWU.
The board voted to bring the matter to the attention of The
Dispatcher since it was considered interference in union affairs.
Roscoe Proctor, who works at Owens-Illinois, reported to the
board that two men stopped him as he left work and identified
themselves as agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. They
said they wanted to talk to him.
Proctor said he told them he had nothing to talk about. He said
they followed him nevertheless and told him they would give him
$100 a week if he would give him information on what is going
on in the union.
They also wanted him to check on "the political activities of
certain people," he said.
When Proctor refused to consider the offer, he said, lie was
told that his "failure to cooperate might be tough on you."
Following Proctor's report, Willie Morgan, a member of the
board, said he was recently offered the same deal by two men
Identifying themselves as FBI agents. The only difference, he
said, was that no sum of money was specified. Be was merely told
that it would be made worth his while to "cooperate."

Local 2 Holds Annual
Labor Day Picnic Sept. 7
SAN FRANCISCO—Ship
Sealers & Painters, Local 2,
ILWU, will hold its second annual Boat Ride and Bxcursion to
Paradise Park in Mann County,
Labor Day, Monday, September 7.
Tom Simpson, President, will
be General Program Chairman of
the day.
The day will see consumption
of mountains of specially prepared food, specially prepared entertainment, organized sports, including a soft-ball game between
a Lo6i1 2 sponsored team, versus
all corners.
Boats will leave Fishermen's
Wharf, Pier 43, at 9, 10 and 11
a.m. The cruise to Paradise Park
will feature a band of troubadours. For those who prefer to
travel by car, Highway 101 over
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the Golden Gate Bridge will lead
them to the park, guided by road
signs.
Admission is $1.50, tax included; children, 5-12 years, $1.
By auto, admission to park is $1.

Local 12 Picnic Set
For September 7th
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Coos
Bay Local 12 ILWU will hold its
annual Labor Day picnic on September 7 at North Lake Resort,
Lakeside.
The picnic will begin at 10 a.m.,
continue to 5 p.m. and be followed by a dance at 8 p.m.
The Local 12 celebration will
be held in conjunction with the
International Woodworkers of
America (CIO).

Local 26 Wins
At Drake Stee1
LOS ANGELES—In an NLRB
election held in August at Drake
Steel, ILWU Local 26 won by a
vote of 21 to 4. (There were 30
workers eligible to vote.)
An attempt by AFL Teamster
to get on the ballot earlier failed
when representatives of the raiders failed to show up at an NLRB
hearing.
Drake management had been
stalling the election for some
time, ILWU Representative Chet
Meske reported, and workers
sympathetic to ILWU were bombarded by anti-ILWU propaganda
and "bargain-table" offers from
the Teamsters.

Go.Easy-on-Trusts
Campaign Stepped up
WASHINGTON—Attorney General Herbert Brownell's campaign
of going easy on the trusts was
stepped up another notch as he
announced the appointment of
Atty. J. Thomas Schneider of
Washington as first assistant to
Asst. Atty. Gen. Stanley N.
Barnes, head of the anti-trust
division. •
Since September 1942 Schneider
has been general counsel for
Standard Brands, Inc., one of the
big food monopolies. Recent reports by the Federal Trade Commission showed that monopolization has been making tremendous
strides in the food industry in recent years.
At the same time Brownell announced dismissal of anti-trust
suits against the Cement Institute
and 89 companies. The suits had
been pending for eight years..
Brought in Colorado, they
charged the companies and the
institute with conspiracy to fix
and maintain identical and noncompetitive prices through the
use of multiple basing points.
Brownell said the cases were
dropped because the cement companies had reformed.

In fiscal 1952 total federal,
stateand local tax collections rose
to $87 billion or about $557 per
capita as compared with $373
ILWU President Harry Bridges in 1950. This tax burden took
more than 32 per cent of national
(right), and president of Loco/ income,• compared to a World
142 Tony Rana, are pictured last week as they boarded as War II peak of 28 per cent and
airliner at Honolulu to report to Kauai plantation workers on pre-Korean war ratio of 25 per
progress of present sugar negotiations. (See page 1 story.)
emit,

Report on Sugar

IN THE PICTURE:
Basin* B. Puerto". Chairmaa (Unit
75) Kauai; Caiisto Davneao. Business
Agent (longshore) Oahu; Tadao Miremota), Sugar Negotiating member
(Unit 74) Kauai: MOrphy Tadakawa,
Chairman' (Unit 9) Hawaii; Gilbert
Valdes, Sugar Negotiating member
(Unit,501 Oahu.
Tekuint Akama. Suitar Negotiating
meMber (Unit 71) Kauai; Jost Bernal, Sugar Negotiating member( Unit
71) Kauai; Shigeyuki Nakatani, Steward Council Chairman (Unit I) Hswail; Joh* Ab Ho. Chairman (Unit 2)
Hawaii; Yoshiaki Ichinose. Chairman
(Unit 4) Hawaii.
Pena* Raga's, Viee-Chairman (Unit
30) Maui; Elias Domingo'. Chairmen
(Unit 10) Hawaii; Felix Tugvidi,
Chairman (Unit 32) Maui: Masashi
Kageyama, Chairman (Unit 72) Kauai;
Justly dela Crum. Division Director
(Oahu).
Nsoki Marianske, Sugar l'4egotiating
member (Unit 72) Kauai; Takeo Fujil,
Treasurer (Unit 751 lisual: Frank Latorsi, 2nd Vite-Chairman (Unit 3) Hawaii; Hitoshi Kollar*. Chairman (Unit
1) Hawaii; Mildred VOL Office staff
member.
Tovoinasa ()shire, Offlee Manager;
Isaac Frig. Negotiating member Welt
30) Heusi; Miss Fuertes, daughter of
B. it. Fuertes; Robert Young. 011ie,
staff member; Joseph Luneves, Chairman Unit 51) Oahu,
Ben Vet. °Meee staff member;
James Shiniomaye, Office staff member; Tony Callido. Sec-retary (Unit 301
Maui: Florence Bolosan. Office staff
member; Miy oil Tsukamoto. Charism*
(Unit 541) Oahu.
Jean Minanal. Office staff member;
Noboru Miyarnoto, Sugar Negotiating
member( l'uit 301 Maui: Andy Sale.
international Representative; Fuji)"
Yea, Office staff member: Eddie K.
Lope, Business Agent. OahuAugust R. Pinteutel, Chairnsaa (Us*
20) Maui; Nancy Assokst, Offko staff
member: Theodore Kreps. Beivearela
Director; Yasuki Arakski, Diviotan
Treat... Hawaii: 24)..bikasai Illerimoloo. led Wee-Chairman (Vat He
Hama.
Matsui() Shimiss. Division Director
(Kauai); Herne Nakanioto. Chatranep
(Unit 71) Kauai: Herman Amoral.
Chairman (Unit 13) Hawaii; Hideo
(Major-) Okada. Chairman (Unit 5110
Oahu.
Manuel Cordaro, Chairman Mae
12) Hawaii: Noboru Takamine, Ukairmaa '(Uait 11) Hawaii; George Ana,
Cgsairannua (Unit 701 Kenai: Ceotnor
Ogawa, EIBMINIMI Agent. Oahu; Aasome Ramos, jive 2tee-ekairmon (Vat
WI) Kasai.
Midelaisa Edaccatou. sas Vies-Okaymon (Unit 52) Oaks; Jest Hall, Hogionol Director; Frank Matsui, Saga.
Negotiating member Malt MI) Mani;
Shinichi Nakagawa, Treasurerman
Di Oahe; Ronald Bane. 1111010000
Agent, Itsioal.
Takeshi (Turkey) Lihilisra. 4751air-man (Unit 53) Oaks; Hideo Sissahl,
Sugar Negotiating member (Unit 1)
Hawaii; Nobilyeaki Tamura. ('hat..man (Val* 70) Kauai; Nieolais Cabe,
Sugar Negotiating member ttlalt
Canto. Sugar Negetlatiog
Maui;
member (Unit 111) Maul.
Shores Diecion. Chairman (Unit if
Hawaii; Georgia Garcia, Suo_ar Nu13) Hallria;
gotiating member
Aced..Local le ecutiva
Eft gen ie
Board member (Unit 5) HawaIi
Fit/wean Lavaria*. Secretary (Unit SO
Oaks; George H. Santos. Chair:mite
(Unit 6) Hawaii.
Joe Judas. lit Vice-Chairman( flat
Si) Oahu' George Maryams. Waco
staff narmiter: Antonio Ranh". ILIVID
Local 142 President; Jose Corp.!.
Business Agent, Oahu; Judy 114016
Office staff member.
Zeniehl Abe. Office staff aftemlbert
Yutaka Saki. Sugar aegotistins snowsbar (Unit 32) Maui: Hobert
Sugar Negotiating member Mat 71)
Kauai; Waters Wawansoto. Susiftees
Agent, Hawaii; Harnawl ruin. Reevetory (Unit Mt) Mani; Newton Ilibravri.
ILWU Local 142 Seeretarr.

"Do you mess it esys
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brace anything that kin tl'or the goof
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Longshore Wages in Hawaii and West Coast Move
Closer Together; History of the Struggle for Parity
(Special to The Dispatcher)

HONOLULU — On October 16
the gap between longshore wage
rates here and in West Coast
ILWU ports will be narrowed by
another 3 cents. On that date
West Coast dockers will be earning $2.16 an hour and their
brothers in the Islands will be
getting $2.03.
The additional 3 cents represents the second part of a package
deal won here recently, which
brought Hawaiian dockers up to
$2.00 an hour on June 16, and
nailed down the additional 3 cents
for October of this year.
ILWU and company spokesmen
expressed themselves on July 2
SS being satisfied with the new
pact, whose negotiations had been
carried on, they said, "in a very
friendly and cooperative fashion."
But things weren't always that
way in Hawaii.
A LONG HISTORY
The history of longshore gains
in the Territory is long and full
of struggle with the Big Five
companies which dominate the
economy of the Islands. And Island workers started way behind
their mainland brothers.
In 1934, for example, when
West Coast longshoremen were
earning the munificient sum of
95 cents an hour, Hawaiian dockers were getting only 40 cents.
And 3 years later they had succeeded only in bringing that 40
cents an hour up to 60.
In fact, it took almost 10 years
for Island longshoremen to bring
their straight-time rates up to a
dollar an hour, and in 1946 the
single biggest gain was registered.
THREAT OF STRIKE
In that year, ILWU longshoremen, organized into different locals on each of the Hawaiian
Islands, set forth wage demands
for a 60 cent an hour increase and
took a strike vote.
A mediator was called in, and
he recommended a 30 cent boost.
The 30 cents was won and the
strike called off.
Between 1947 and 1949 Pacific
Coast dockers widened the gap
again, going from $1.57 in December of 1946 to $1.82 in September, 1949. Hawaii had won
another 10 cents in those two
years, but a major struggle had to
take place before the Island workers could narrow the gap again.
That struggle was the 1949 Hawaii longshore strike, the longest
maritime strike in US history.
Speaker after speaker at the
recent 10th Biennial ILWU Convention in San Francisco referred
to the history of that strike, as
support for arguments that revolved aroun d the BRS ease and
the trial of Regional Director
Jack W. Hall.
For the entire top leadership of
1LWU. including President Harry
Bridges, Lou Goldblatt, Henry
Schmidt, Bob Robertson and Jack
Hall were involved in the 1949
strike before it was won.
TEE 1949 STRIKE
The strike itself began on May
1, 1940 and before it was over in
October, the Hawaiian membership of ILWU also became intimately aware of what the Big
Five was capable of doing and
what they thought of the workers
who created their wealth.
The strike, of course, was characterized as a "red revolution" by
the Big Five and their kept newspapers. "Foreign agitators" were
attacked by the press namely
Bridge s. Goldblatt, Robertson,
Schmidt and Hall.
Ail the stops were pulled out:
ILWU was accused of "starving"
the people of the Territory, of
taking Mille out of the mouths of
Island babies, of threatening to
overthrow the government by
"force and violence."
The boss press and radio, the
Big F I v e-dominated legislature
and the governor himself were
brought into play against the etforts of the union to raise the liv•
lug standards of its members.
The wives of important executives of the Big Five, of the smallfry executives and of their
employes (who hoped to become
executives) formed an organization that called itself "We, the
Women,* and picketed the ILWU
pickets, carrying brooms to demOnoteate their determination to

sweep the union out of the Ter- tion was also simple: the bosses Washington, D. C., before the Senritory!
knew best what workers should ate Labor Committee and exposed
be paid.
the Big Five plot to smash ILWU
BRS FRAMEUP
The "fact finding" outfit rec- in the Islands. Said Senator
The intimate connection between the frameup of ILWU's ommended a 14 cent wage-raise Wayne Morris (R., Ore.) after
leadership and the 1949 strike and the Big Five press predicted hearing Bridges testify:
was tipped by none other than that the workers would be intimi"I want to say that on the basis
Tom Clark, then US Attorney dated by their "Communist" lead- of the employers' failure to acGeneral, who spoke in Milwaukee ers, who would not permit them cept arbitration .. • I think they
late in May and said that the in- to vote democratically on the rec- are presenting the weakest emdictment of Bridges, Robertson ommendation.
ployers' position in any labor disILWU spiked that one by put- pute ... that it has ever been my
and Schmidt (which had just
recommendation
ting
the
to
setaken place) would smash the
privilege to study."
cret ballot, supervised by
strike in the Islands.
A court ruling handed down by
Territorial
per
officials. By a 90
Henry Schmidt, who was in the
Judges Delbert Metzger
Federal
Islands, learned that he had be- cent vote, the strikers rejected and J. Frank McLaughlin encome a "conspirator" while tour- the recommendation of the fact. joined the Territory of Hawaii
ing the Island hospitals to finders, and the strike went on.
from prosecuting ILWU strikers
determine the truth of their asser- "LEGAL" STRIKEBREAKING
who insisted on picketing.
Ships were tied up on both
tion that the strike was depriving
In a New York meeting in Sepcoasts. Members of the Marine
patients of medical supplies.
ILWU President
The strikers had set up a soup- Cooks & Stewards Union — all tember between
representatives of
kitchen and were feeding on crafts but the mates and sailors, Bridges and
Five, presided over by
(among other foods) steak cut in fact--walked off their ships in the Big
Ching,
from the giant sea-turtles that in- solidarity with the ILWU long- Federal Mediator Cyrus
ILWU offered to arbitrate all ishabit the Hawaiian waters. They shoremen.
Thereupon new stevedoring sues. The Big Five refused.
pronounced the 100-year-old meat
The bosses were urged to arbicompanies were set up and some
excellent and tasty.
Huge posters portraying Joseph scabs were hired to work a few trate by Senator Morse, by SecreStalin smiling benignly on ships. To complete what the Big tary of Labor Maurice Tobin and
Bridges, ILWU Secretary-Treas- Five thought would be the break- by none other than Federal Disurer Goldblatt, SChmidt and Jack ing of the strike, Governor Stain- trict Judge George B. Harris
Hall (who were wearing red bath- back ordered the legislature into (who 'presided over the BILS
frameup). They refused.
ing trunks!) blossomed out on special session.
But on October 6, after 157
It obediently passed two laws
Honolulu buildings.
which put the Territory into the days of struggle, the Hawaiian
"FACT FINDING"
Governor Stsinback, pet of the stevedoring business, and "patri- dockers won a 14 cent an hour
Big Five, set up a "fact-finding" otic citizens" were hired to work hike, with another 7 cents to
come in February, 1950 and an
commission to ascertain the is- the ships.
From the mainland came the 8-cent retroactive increase from
sue,s of the strike. They were
simple enough—a wage raise of ever-ready House Committee on March 1 to ,June 29, 1950.
Hawaii longshore straight-time
32 cents--and as ILWU pointed Un-American Activities, to "inout at the time, the entire strike vestigate communism" in the Is- rates therefore went to $1.54 immediately. Today they stand at
could have been settled over the lands.
$2.00 and in October they will go
bargaining table if the Big Five STRIKE-BREAKING FAILS
companies were willing to arbiExpressions of solidarity—and to $2.03. The gap between maintrate. They had refused.
hard cash—came from all ILWU land dockers rates and Island
They took the position that mainland locals and huge adver- rates is still 13 cents and ILWU
they would not accept an arbi- tisements placed in mainland members know that the gap will
trator from the mainland, because papers by the Big Five boomer- not he closed without the kind of
he wouldn't know anything about anged, by calling the attention of militant struggle that has made
Hawaiian "conditions." Neither Americal labor to the issues be- ILWU workers in the Territory
famous among their brothers and
would they accept a man from hind the strike.
President Bridges appeared in sisters on the mainland,
the Territory itself. Their posi-

This is Charles
Levin, who is
working off the Oakland extra
board as a Local 34 shipclerk
these days. He worked for 40
years for a dried fruit plant
that dropped him when it was
merged with another company. He was told, "We don't
owe you a damn cent." There
was no union for Levin, who
was a supervisor, and a $5000
insurance policy was lapsed
when he was fired. (Levin's
late brother Henry was a
charter member of Local 34.)
Relating his experience with
the brutal company (Rosen.
berg Company), Levin sayst
"I hope if makes some other
people think about what it
means to be without a union."

A Lesson

Local 26 in
Victory Over
AFL Teamos
LOS ANGELES----Despite efforts of the company and the AFL
Teamsters to influence workers
against ILWU Local 26, employes
of Drake Steel Supply Company
voted 21 to 4 for Local 26 in an
NLRB election last week.
The union had sought a consent election, which was delayed
by the Teamsters who asserted
they had signed authorization
cards that entitled them to be on
the ballot. The AFL union, however, failed to appear at the
NLRB hearing and the Labor
Board advised Local 26 and the
company that it saw no reason
for an ordered election.
Two letters urging "loyalty" to
the company were sent out to
employees by Drake Steel Supply
before the election. It was also
reported by workers that several
persons were given 10 cents an
hour wage increase just before
the election.
Teamster representatives are
Said to have visited the homes of
the workers and urged a vote
against the ILWU.
Rank and file leaders of the
organizing drive were Bob Stranquist, John T. Neighbors and Jess
Backer. They were assisted • by
ILWU International Representative Chet Meske.

Local 12 Hits Eisenhower's
Appointment of Byrnes

• •
er

the anti-labor lunatic fringe was typified by an organization That sprung into
being overnight as part of the Big 5 Strikebreaking tactics in the great Hawaiian
longshore struggle af 1949, which has led to subsequent wage gains totalling 60 cents an hour.
The outfit was known as "We, the Women" and its members constituted a broom brigade to
picket the ILWU pickets during the strike. Four years later the same lunatic fringe looked even
fringier to a Dispatcher artist who sketched them in Honolulu federal court where they constituted themselves a cheering section to root for the conviction of ILWU Regional Director Jack
W.Hail on framed Smith Act charges. They were wives and girl-friends of company oficials.

NORTH BEN I), Ore. — ILWU
Local 12, at its August stop-work
meeting, protested to President
Dwight Eisenhower the recent appointment of James F. Byrnes to
the United Nations Human
Rights Commission.
Byrnes, who is the Governor of
South Carolina, is a notorious exponent of "white supremacy"
and has threatened to close down
the public school system of his
state if Negro children are admitted to white schools.
More than 16 million families,
about onet-hird of all, in early
1952 had no liquid savings, a Federal Reserve Board study showed.
The number of families having
any liquid assets declined by one
million between 1951 and early
1952.
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Steward Dept. to Get ILWU
Books Beginning Sept. 15th
(Continued from page 1)
Department become members of
ILWU," the Report states, "they
will have the same autonomous
rights as any other group in the
ILWU, but along with this autonomous right goes the rank
and file's responsibility of seeing
to it that the union functions on
the job.
"We have learned through past
experience that the backbone of
any union is its job steward system. To the degree this type of
machinery functions—to that degree does any labor organization
have a strong, hard-hitting, militant rank and file."
The ILWU will throw the full
weight of its organization behind
ILWU members in the stewards
department, the Report continues. "Based on the response
shown by the rank and file .
the ILWU will then be in a position to approach the shipowners
and demand recognition; to lay
the groundwork for the negotiaWhite the SS President Wilson prepared to dock last tion of a contract, as well as
week in San Francisco, longshoremen and stewards de- setting up adequate port mapartment employes who were signing up with ILWU exchanged fraternal greetings on deck. chinery to follow through en

Dockers & Stewards:

Left to right, Eddie Burley (steward), James Kendall (Local 10 winch-driver), Walter Brow. servicing the membership."
LOCAL TO FOLLOW
lafewarell and Cornelius Harrigan (Local 10 gang boss).

List of September 1
Pensioners Released
SAN FRANCISCO — New
pensioners added to the retired list under the ILWUPMA Pension Fund agreement,
as of September 1, were announced this week by Pension
•Director Henry Schmidt. They
are:
Local 8: Harvey Duclos and
Bryce L. Johnson;
Local 10: Joseph P. Auer,
Marius Brix, John Burke,
Charles P. Greer, Jose Oliveira
and Richard Schutte;
Local 13: Paul G. Andersen
and Hursel F. Perry;
Local 34 (Stockton): James
R. Burns; Local 34: Frank F.
Lapzies;
Local 63: Charles Jacob Iint"'mann;
Local 66; Albert Cole.

W SitOUR IS A DtSCRAct To OMR, irAMILY- -OE INSISTS
*10404,1tAG Vtgit A LIVI144!

Local 6,in Confabs
With 6 Independents

OAKLAND — Independent
houses with which ILWU Local
6, Oakland division, is currently
negotiating include Continental
Can, Laura Scudder Potato Chip
Company, Durkee's Famous
able negotiator, Larsen, was ren- Foods, Albers Milling Company,
dered inactive in union affairs
because of his (Smith Act) trial Cutter .Laboratories and Perm:nente Hospital for X-ray techninow going on in Seattle.'
He cited as another example cians
the 3-year drive against the
MC&S under the Magnuson and
Taft-Hartley acts. The "appearance of the first fink shipping
hall on the West Coast since
1934" was a direct result, Gettings
said.
Gettings cited ILWU as an exception to the losses suffered by
some other unions "because ILWU
has been building a real resistance during the long history of
the Bridges ease."
The reactionaries, Getting.
warned, are fearful there will be
a recession or depression "before
they can completely destroy
labor," so they decided to pass
"even more vicious laws" than
Taft-Hartley and the Smith net,
namely the Butler act and the
Goldwater-Rhodes act.

Labor Defense Body Is
Formed in Washington
OLYMPIA, Wash.—A Washington State Labor Defense Committee, whose chairman is William
Gettings (also ILWU Northwest
Regional Director), was formed
here on August 8 and called upon
all unions in the state of Washbuten for support of its program.
The new organization is coneerned with defending those indicted or on trial under the
various anti-labor laws now on
the books, such as the Smith Act,
lacCarran-Walter Act and others,
and in disseminating information
about big business' drive to bust
all the unions in the nation.
A call for every trade union in
the state to join the new organization's offensive against the
Smith Act was sent out last week.
The Smith Act is part of Big
Industry's time-table against the
unions--a time-table which has
been in the making for more
than a decade and includes Such
ether union-smashing legislation
as Taft-Hartley and the WalterMcCarran laws, Gettings warned.
Ways and means of halting the
time table were slated for discussion at an all-union conference
under committee sponsorship in
the Frye Hotel August 29.
CASES CITED
Gettings cited the arrests of
Jack Hall, ILWU Regional Director in Hawaii; Hugh Bryson,
MC&S president, and Kerley Larsen, former vice-president of
IWA's Western Washington District 23 as ways in which the
laws are used to implement their
real purpose—to DESTROY
LABOR.
As a result, Gettings charged,
The IWA "lost its shirt in negotiations this year because their most

The stewards department of
ILWU will continue to function
as an organizing committee, the
Report continues, "until such
time as it is possible to call a
conference of rank and file delegates and set up and charter a
local."
Such a local will enjoy all the
autonomous rights of any ILWU
local, will administer its own
affairs, select its own officers
and be chartered as any other
local of the International.
The jurisdiction of the new
ILWU local will cover all stewards department employees on

Organizer re.
turni isKjea[alio. second vice president of

ILWU Local 142 I. Hawaii,
who is signing up stewards for
the ILWU Organizing Committee in Honolulu and Hilo. His
picture was inadvertently

omitted from the panel of pittures printed in the last issue
of The Dispatcher.

all West Coast ships. Every member of the present Organizing
Committee will receive a copy of
the ILWU constitution, when he
receives his ILWU membership
book:
The International organisation,
Robertson emphasized in his Report, "will assist this group, just
as it has always assisted any local
group, by making all its departments available for any services
they might render—plus the mobilizing of the entire membership
of the ILWU and especially It.
waterfront division, around the
legitimate demands of ILWU
Stewards Department members."
It was also emphasized by Robertson that, in the final analysis,
"what the stewards department
employees get through the medium of collective bargaining will
depend on their own strength.
Therefore it is necessary to obtain the highest degree of organization and understanding among
all members in the Department.,
and as quickly as possible."
DRIVE STARTED IN JUNE
ILWU's drive to organise stewards department members ea
Wait Coast ships started en Awe
la ef this year, less than three
months age,
In that time, over $S per await
of all working members of ibis
department have signed ILWU
pledge cards. As of August 17,
the Organizing Committee announced that it had signed LIMN
out of 2,504 potential jobs se 1114
West Coast ships.
The drive was undertaken leader a mandate
the ILWU
Longshore, Shipsclerk and Walking Boss Caucus, which followed
the 10th Biennial Convention of
the International in April, and
was designed to break the cotterstive bargaining deadlock in this
important maritime department.
Harry Lundeberg, boss-man of
the Sailors Union of the Pacific
(AFL), who has been trying to
raid these workers for over a
year and claimed over "3,000"
members, was forced at the recent AFL state convention to
state his exact membership is
this department, for purposes et
balloting. The number of stewards he has "organized": Et.

a

Answer to Who Said It?
U. S. News & World Report, big business magazine,
August 21. 1953, commenting on the great strikes that
rocked France list month
and *nand with major concessions to the French workers: bonuses and wage
raises.

TIME HAS COME
He said the "time has come
that labor as a whole must give
more than lip service against the
anti-labor laws" and urged every
union in the state to initiate a
program "for the purpose of
bringing to the rank and file the
program and attack upon labor
by Big Business."
"To defend those who are now
indicted or on trial is the only
means of preventing YOU from
being next on the list," Gettings
warned.
When file Matson ship, SS Ventura, put into !dais Creek in San Francisco
The State Labor Committee
with a load of copra last week all the stewards but one were signed up by
was organized recently in Olympia. Its secretary is Walter Belka, The ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee. ILWU Regional Director Bill Chester is
secretary-treasurer of IWA's dis- at the left in the above picture and Organizer Johnny O'Connor is standing fourth from the left.
Others include S. Franklow, L. Eglin„ R. Alagood, W. Mason, W. Palmer, M. Reyes and R. Barton.
trict 23.

Signed UP
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HE ILWU-PMA Pension
Fund paid out $1,577,500
in pensions to retired
longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking bosses
as of June 30, 1953, and
had a surplus of $6,823,544.93!
The total expenditures
of the Fund up to that
date amounted to $1,614,613.46.
Only $37,113.46, or a
scant .77 per cent per
year of the income of the Fund for 1952 and 1953
went to pay administrative expenses.(The total income for those two years was $8,438,158.39.)
As of September,41, this year, 1,497 retired dockers were drawing the $100 a month pensions. Those
• eligible to retire during the ten-year period covered by the agreement between ILWU and the
Pacific Maritime Association, number nearly 4,000,
or better than 20 percent of the work force at the
time the plan was negotiated.
While the agreement under which the plan was
launched runs for a period of ten years, the pengioners will receive their pensions as long as they
may live.

77,500 To

It is also a cinch, so long as the union remains
what it is, that the present ten-year agreement will

be followed by another, to take care of the next
crop of dockers reaching retirement eligibility.
An interesting fact was revealed recently by the
ILWU-PMA Pension Fund. It has found that in
the first year of the Plan's operation, relatively
few men choose to go on working, rather than retire
in the age-group 65-68, when they have that choice.
Dockers presently are eligible to retire at age
65, after 25 years service on the waterfront. At 68
they must retire, provided they have worked 25
years in the industry.
As of July 1, the Fund revealed, 655 men who
had not reached mandatory age had nevertheless
retired on their $100 a month plus social security
payments.
There were 86 men—or less than 12 percent of

ILWU-PMA PENSION FUND

those who were eligible who preferred to continue on the job.
So far as ILWU can find out, this sets a record
for the highest proportion of men choosing voluntary retirement under any industrial pension plan
In the country.
The $100 a month pension, exclusive of social
security, is not the only benefit that goes along
with retirement. The pensioners also receive paidup life insurance without cost to themselves and
guaranteed health care for life, including care for
their dependents.
Few, if any, plans now in existence match the
ILWU Plan. Many that have been negotiated either
prior to or since ILWU's plan went into operation,
deduct the amount of social security from the pension that is paid, and none of them—at this writing,
at least—matches the free health care and other
features.
Yet the Pension Plan—like all the other benefits ILWU has won for its members—didn't just
happen. It took struggle to achieve it, as well as

negotiation.

BALANCE SHEET
AS OF JUNE 30, 1953
ASS ETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash in Bank
Interest Receivable
Accounts Receivable
Total Current Assets
INVESTMENTS
Government Bonds (Schedule Annexed)
......
Corporation Bonds (Schedule Annexed)
Promisisory Note
(Schedule Annexed)
Total Investments (at cost)._................_..... ....... ..
Accumulation
Total Investments (Book Value)
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
DEFERRED CHARGES
4
Prepaid Lease—ILWU Buildipg
TOTAL ASSETS

$

39,46.25
3,843.71
713.80
" 43,703.76

599,125.00
5,931,905.02
200,500.00

$

1,594.75
$6,733,124.77
6,396.40
$
$ 40,320.00
$6,823,544.93

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS
SURPLUS
$3,882,961.00
Surplus-6/30/52 a
$2,940,583.93
Surplus-7/1/52 to 6/30/53
TOTAL SURPLUS

$6,823,544.93

INCOME AND EXPENSE
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS
FOR TWENTY-FOUR MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1953
Year Ended
June 30_1952

INCOME
Contributions
.............
....._ $3,876,036.45
8,562.90
Interest Income, Bonds_....... .....
100.00
Other Income
TOTAL INCOME
$3,884.699.3'
EXPENDITURES
Pension Payments
..... ....... ........ . $
Administrative Expense
300.48
Salaries _
125.40'
Rent
1,020.25
Office Expense
Depreciation Expense
100,00
Escrow Fee _....
... ......—
75.00
Fidelity Bonds
- —
117.22
Postage
...... ....... ....
Telephone 6 Telegraph
Travel
Legal and Auditing.... .....
Insurance—Employee..... .....
—Workmen's Comp-General Liability
Safekeeping
Actuarial
Accounting
....
Pension and Welfare
Miscellaneous
1,738.35
.$
Total Administrative
1,738.35
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $
$3,882,961.00
SURPLUS

Year Ended
jyne 30, 1953

Two Years Ended
June 30, 1953

$4,433,506.66
119,952.38
4,553,459.04

$8,309,543.11
128,515.28
100.00
$8,438.158.39

"1,577,500.00

$1,577,500.00

$

19,536.32
1,767..20
2,368 15
236.91

75.00
771.72
272.27
2,675.90
1,700.00
122.84
57.04
36.70
640.00
3,500.00
1,410.00
30.24
174.82
$ 35,375.11
$1,612,875.11
$2,940,583.93

19,836.80
1,892.60
3,388 40
236.91
100.00
150.00
888.94
272.27
2,675.90
1,700.00
122.84
57.04
36.70
640.00
3,500.00
1,410.00
30.24
174.82
$ 37,113.46
$1,614,613.46
$6,823,544.93

In addition to their $100 a month out of the IMMIX,
PMA Pension Fund and their social security benefits.
retired West Coast dockers get free life insurance
and full medical-welfare coverage for themselves and
their families. Shown recovering in the hospital, ad
bills paid. is George Spuron, a retired Local 10 longshoreman.

$

Shortly after the !NU Pension plan became a
constituted themselves a pensioners' welfare committee
At the right is Henry Schmidt, director of the Pension Po
the union in many posts, including that of President of
mittee. He was working on the front when the trustees
given life membership in the union. They keep their ink
union's deliberations at local meetings, caucuses and IL
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In November, 1951, for example, the longshore
caucus held in San Francisco recommended to all
ILWU locals that if the Wage Stabilization Board
disapproved the pension plan, "in whole or in part,
that simultaneous Stop Work Meetings be held up
and down the Coast and that these meetings be
presented with the recommendation of this caucus,
that work cease until
the Board rescinds this
action and approves the
pension plan. We. further recommend that
the tie-up apply to all
ships without any exception."
This action of the cameos did not get on the
floor of 1 L W U's big
longshore Local 10 until
four months later. It
passed, over some opposition, on March 3, 1952.
Seventy-two hours later
the WSB approved the
plan!
Facts and figures are
cold things. They mean
little unless they are
translated into terms of human lives. Let us take
a typical pensioner and his family and see how the
Pension Plan works out.
ILWU Local 10 member M. J. Cabral of San
Leandro, California, has a wife and two daughters,
one eight years old, one five. He retired on July 1,
1952.
Brother Cabral receives $169 per month in social
security retirement payments. This includes his
own retirement payments as well as social security
payments for his two minor daughters:
On top of this amount, he receives the 1LWUPIRA Pension of $100 a month, to a total of $269
each and every month.
While such a sum is not munificent, it means
the difference between security in a man's old age
and no security at all.
Or take the not-so-typical case of Local 10 pensioner Henry Kahlert who retired on July 1 of this
year at the age of 67.
In addition to his ILWU-PMA pension check of
$100 a month, Brother Kahlert gets $69.60 in social
security retirement pay, another $34.80 social security for his 20-month-old daughter, and another
104.80 for his four-month-old daughter-to a total
et $239.20.
I This, incidentally, is Kahlert's second marriage.
Re has five daughters by his first marriage, of
whom four are married; and he has 16 grandchildren.
ILWU pensioners are doing many things to pass
the time in their retirement. Many are making
trips in this country and abroad that they have
Wanted to make for years, and were pever able to
plo before.
Some have gone to live abroad in "the old coun'' or to visit relatives. Most remain active in their
where they have voice and vote, and where
union
oo
uu
gh
no
o tantdhetihrry
ge
urt
flselr long experience
struggles
weduabe
brother members.
In the struggle for the pension itself, oldtime
,Plockers were. active in imp,ortant ways. A delegaAlan of them went to Washington, D. C., to call on

congressmen and federal officials in behalf of the
pension.
Throughout the BRS ease they were among the
most active and militant ILWU members, not only
in delegations to the nation's capital, but among
the members of their community.
They inserted large advertisements in major
papers throughout the
nation-signed by over
300 of their nunfberdemanding that the
President and Attorney
General "lay off" the
union that had won such
outstanding pensions
for them and whose history they knew from
way back.
•
Retiring with the security of the ILWUPMA pension fund with
its life and health insurance is a far cry from
the old pre-ILWU days
when men faced two alternatives - working
until they dropped dead
or hitting 'skid row as a
despised bum waiting for the wagon from potter's
field.
The 1934 renaissance of trade union militancy
on the West Coast waterfront is still paying off.

Less than one per cent
per year of the ILWU-PMA
pension fund is consumed by
its administration. Here is the
accounting, dollar by dollar
and penny by penny!

eemeinly

a reality, the oldtirners of Local 10, San Francisco, met and
imittee. Addressing them was ILWU President Harry Bridges.
sion Fund. He is a veteran longshoreman who has long served
t of Local 10 and member of the Coast Labor Relations Cornustoos selected him as fund director. ILWU pensioners are
ir voice and vote and lend their wisdom and experience to the
md ILWII conventions.

Jose Urcoma, a Local 13 pensioner. San Pedro,
finds plenty to do coaching his fighting progeny, who
are left to right, Joe, Jac, Henry and Raul.

Local 19, Seattle pensioners, t2et together in their
recreation room and fulfill the role of elder statesmen. They have time to read and see and listen to
radio and television, and they are quick to recognize
and answer attacks on their union. Shown above are
R. W. Hanna, E. A. Pernoud, William G. Craf' and
George Clark in the Seattle recreation room.

ILWU-PMA PENSION FUND

Schedule Of Investments
AS OF JUNE 30, 1953
r..r

Vain*

$ 200,000
200,000
100,000
100,000

Annual
Deocription
Cost
interest
Goverument
United States Trea.sury SayMgt, Bili Series 'IC." Due
$ 200000.00 5 5.520
6/1/64.
erest 3.76%
stem Treasury SavUnited
ings Bond, Series -K." Due
200,000.00 .- 4,520
1/1/65. Interest 2.76%
United States Treasury Bond,
1978-83. Due 6/15/88. Interest
99,125.00
3,106)
31
/
4i%
United States Treasury Bond,
1978-83. Due 6/15/83. Interest
3,250
100.000.00
WA%

17,540
Total Government
.5 599,125.00
Corporation
100,000 Aluminum Company of America Sinking Fund Debentures.
Due 2/1/64. Interest 31/see__ $ 101,625.00 I 3,125
200,000 General Motors Acceptance
Corp. Five - Year Debenture.
8,000
200,000.00
Due 7/1/58. Interest 4%
100,000 National Steel Corporation
First Mortgage Bond. Due
3,125
99.750.00
5/1/82. Interest 3e4%

600,000

Total Corporation
5 44)1,375.00 5 14,250
Utility
$ 250,000 Ameriean Telephone & Telegraph Co. Tuelity - one Year
Debenture. Due 2,1'71. inter$ V9,376.00 5 6.875
est 2%ely
100,000 Bell Telephone .Co_e _of penn-

Par Value
200,000 Union
Fleet
Trust
terest
52,760,600
$ 100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000

100,000

100,000

5 400,000

ttj:(
i31tey 4%1;774.YIan!
aZ
f
a
terest 3e:
200,000 Commonwealth Edison Company First Mortgage Bond,
Series N. Due 6/1/78. Inter
eat ;le
100,000 Consolidated Edison Co. of
New York First and Refunding Mortgage Bond-G. Due
5/1/81. Interest 31.e%
200,000 Consumers Power Company
First Mortgage Bond, Due
4/1/87. Interest 3;4%__ .........
100,000 The Detroit Edison ComPany
General & Refunding Mortgage Bond-IC. Due 11/15/76
Interest 3'K%
100,000 Illinois Bell Telephone Company First Mortgage, Series B.
Due 6/1/78. Interest*
......
100,000 Indiana & Michigan Electric
Co. First Mortgage Bond. Due
6/1/69. Interest 314%
200,000 New York Telephone Company
Refunding Mortgage, Series C.
Due 10/15/64; Interest
.. .
100,000 Northern States Power Company First Mortgage Bohd,
Due 6/1/82. Intereet 31,4%.
100,000 Pacific Ges & Electric Co.
First & Refunding Mortgage
Bond-U. Due 12/1/85. Interest 3%%
100,000 Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. Thirty five Year
Debenture. Due 9/15/83. 'Interest 314%
100,000 Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. Thirty-Year Debenture. Due 3/1/78, In
:tee%
250,000 Philadelphia Electric Company
First & Refunding Mortgeee
Bond. Due 11/1/61, lnteremt
100,000 Potomac Electrie Power Company First Mortgage Bend,
Series 1987. Due 3/1/87, interest 314.%
250,000 Southern California Edison
Co., Ltd., First & Refunding
Mortgage Gold Bonds. Due
9/1/64. Interest 314%
100,000 Southern California Edison
Co. First & Refunding Mortgage Bond-B. Due 8/15/73.
Interest 3% -100,000 Southern California Gas Company First Mortgage Bond,
Series A. Due 4/1/82. Interest 3/
1
2%

100,250.00

3,000

200,375.00

6.000

200,000

100,000
100.000
e
100,000
100,000

102.750.00

3,250

204,500.00

6,500

100,000

100,000
104,675.00

3.375

100,125.00

3,000

103,000.00

3,250

201,500.00-

6,000

101,153.00

3,250

100,000

100.000

100,000

100,000
102,875.00

3,376
200,000

100,625.00

3,125

103,000.00

3,250

247,500.00

6,875

101,750.00

3,260

259,062.50

8,125

99,750.00

3,000

200,000
200,000
200,00

200,000

Description
Electric Co. of Missouri
Mortgage & Cellater61
Bond:- Due 5;1/82. In:11,e%
........
.....

Coot

303.6e1.00

Aseeuoi
Intel eNt

6.1,00

Total rtilities
.52,77e,89e.50 5 4.5.500
Railroad Equipment Treats
Central of Georgia Equipment
Trust, Series W. Due 6/1/61.
Interest 31e%
100,763.22 $ 3,250
Chesapeake & Ohio Fly. Third
Equipment Tr. Due 12/1/66.
Interest 274%
97.408.02
2,875
Chesapeake & Ohio By. Third Eouipment Tr. Due 6/1/62
Interest 2341%
98.930.82
2,875
Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co. Second Equiferteet
Trust Certificate, Due 7/1/62.
Interest 314%
3.125
99,363.04
Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co. Second Equipment
Trust Certilicate. Due 7/1/68.
Interest 314% .....
99,083.68
3,125
ee
Chicago, Rock fertile! e
R.R. Equipment Ti tee. hi ;es
M. Due 10/1/63. inteleet 2%17 _
2,750
96,562,93
Delaware. Lavkawunna ree
Western R.R. Equipment
Trust, Series Le Due 1/15/61
Inteeest 314%
195,007,16
6,250
Denver * Rio Grande Western
R.R. Equip. Trust. Series R.
Due 12/1/64. Interest
2,750
94,187.61
Denver & Rio Grande Western
R.R. Equip. Trust. Series_ R.
Due 6/1/64. interest
2.750
9e,248.59
international Great Northern
R.R. Equipment Trust - EE.
Due 2/20/66. Interest 31
/
4,%,„96,6e6.40
3,250
Miseouri Pacific Railroad'
Equipment Trust
ITU. Due
3/2/65. Interest 314%
99,264.44
6.21.0
New York Central Railroad
TIti rd Equipment Trust of
3952- Due 8/15/62. Interest
2,250
99,577 48
314% •.......•.. -....
..
New York ........ Reitreea
Th I rd Equipment Tripe ef
1952. Due e/15/63,
/40,0 7.65
3.250
_... ....
a14%
New York Cent rel teettead
Second Equipm,it Titiet of
1953, On e
u,
hit,rvtn
3.4125
.
......
100,223.50
New 'leek. ew 11.;vi ;; & !tartford Equipment Treet of
1947. No. 2. Due e. .4:1. Jue,rfst
9.1.421.011
....
2.250
New York. New Haven & Hartford Equipment Trust of
1951 No. . Due /1/64 Inter3,500
est 3'4%.
............._98,664 68
New York, New Haven & Hartford Equipment Trust of
1953, No. 1. Due 5/1/65. interrest 3,k% .. ..... ..... .
9e,081.13
3,500
Northern ......... By. Equipment. Tr. of 1952. Due 12/16/63.
Interest 27e%
197,676.33
5.750
Pennsylvania Railroad leetnife
meet Trust. Series Y. Due
1/1 (1 Interest 214,,e,
4,600
169,598.211
Reading Company Equipment
Trust, Series T. Due 10/15j64.
1ni, rest 214%
• 197,435.70
5.750
St. Teethe Brownsville & Mn"
Railway Equipmeet Trust
Series EE. Due 10/11. ap. Itstereet IN% -1
98.60(1.20
6,260
Svaboard'Airline Ii. it eem,i,e
moot Trust, Serl,, le Due
6/t/65, Inter „t
...... 19e.746.15
6,740

$2800000

Total Railroad Equipment
643 52 $ 43,6e7,
$2
Trusts
Promissory Note
$ 200,000 C.1.T. Finane i a I Corporation
Promiesory Note. Due 4/15/50.
200,600,00 $ 7,000
interest 31,1e%
$6,760,000

.75000
0
20
2

3,500

GRAND TOTAT
56,731,530.02 $207,915
3.03
Per Cent Average Yield to
Per Cent Average 'Yield to Par
3.09
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The Kennedy Case and the Present
Status of the Coast Guard Screening Act

Vacatior stragglers and others missed tn the first
Choice signup
were calling at ILWU Local 6 headquarters
in San Francisco during lunch periods to choose one of the two
welfare plans inaugurated September I. Above, right, Zelda
Robles who works at Weinstein's is imparting neeasary data to
Vera Fouke of Local 6 staff. (See page I story.)

Warehouse Welfare Plans
Start; 8,000 Workers In
(Continued from page 1)
derwritten by the Continental
Casualty Company.
Complete tabulation of the vote
had not been made as The Dispatcher went to press, but it was
reported that Local 6 workers
were dividing, as of that time,
*bout 50-50 on the choice of
plant), in independent houses as
well as among those workers employed by the Distributors Ariseelation of Northern California.

a date to vote on their choice of
either the Kaiser Foundation or
the insurance-type plan of Continental Casualty Company.
The winning of the Local 6
welfare plan on June 2 of this
year, together with the renewal
of the big warehouse local's contract with DANC, marked the
first major gains of a year designated by the 10th Biennial Convention of ILWU as "warehouse
year."

COMPANY PLAN VOTE
In 21 companies which already Unions Mobilize Against
have health and welfare plans of Employer Campaign
one type or another, ILWU memSAN DIEGO — Seventy-three
bers voted to retain company
plans at John Deere Plow; Hiram unions affiliated 'with the Central
Walker; Blake, Moffit & Towne; Labor Council here have mobilIflagstroms, and Zellerbach (Oak- ized in an allout resistance to an
employer campaign to break down
land).
union standards.
...The workers rejected company
A secret agreement by manageRexall
at
operation
in
plans now
Drug, Los Angeles Soap, US Rub- ments of downtown office buildber, A. Giurlani, McKesson & ings has led to an attack on Local
Robbins, independent Paper, 102, Building Service Employees
Owens Illinois, Ralston Purina, International Union (AFL) as the
National Ice, Union Ice, Zeller- opening phase of the anti-labor
bear (San Francisco) and Pacific drive, union Secretary Alfred
Kelly informed the eounciL
Vegetable Oil.
The majority of these company
plans, it was stated, do not meet Chrysler Told to Cut
Vie standards set by ILWU for
a health and welfare plan. The Prices To Sell Cars
members who have rejected the
DETROIT—Cut your prices if
company plane will therefore set you can't sell your cars any other
way, UAW-CIO Local 7, in effect,
told the Chrysler Corporation.
President Jesse Cundiff of the
union told Chrysler President Tex
Colbert:
"We feel that if the price of
WILMINGTON — Although
Western Compress has agreed to your product was reduced acdemands of ILWU Local 26 that cordingly more people would buy
wages be raised to $2.16 an hour, your ears and thus our members
negotiations still continue on the would be able to work steadily
union's demand for a six-hour on a 5-day basis."
day.
Negotiations have been marked
Tannery Workers
by company representative P. W.
Win 8 Cent Package
Business
on
Peden's attacks
Agent Loyd Seeliger, whom Peden
PEABODY, Mass. — A strike
described as "a radical who has vote by members of three Inincited his workers to ask for ternation Fur & Leather Workhigher wages."
ers Union locals and a series
Had it not been for Seeliger, of shop stoppages broke a 10Peden charged, Western Corn- we ek deadlock in negotiations
presa workers would have been with the Massachusetts Leather
Manufacturers Association and
satisfied with their old wages.
settleSeventy-one cents an hour in brought an 8-cent package
wage increases have been won at ment for 6,000 tannery workers
Western Compress since the plant in Peabody, Lynn and Woburn.
Included in the settlement were
was organized three years ago.
Members of the negotiating a 61i-cent hourly general raise
Committee are Milton Spears, and an increase in the employer
Oliver Nash, Rafe Tave and contribution to health insurance
for the workers.
Howard Perkins.

Local 26 in Hike
Al Compress Co.

SAN FRANCISCO — Another
test of the constitutionality of the
Coast Guard "screening" program
will come before the Federal
courts when the case of ILWU
Local 6 member William Kenneally is called.
Kenneally, who was a member
of the National Maritime Union
(C10) before he became an
ILWU member, was arrested on
August 6 for allegedly having
sailed out of an Eastern port
without "validated papers."
A warrant for his arrest was
issued in September, 1952, and
he was jailed last month until
released on $1,000 bail pending
a hearing on the complaint.
RETROACTIVE ACT?
One interesting angle of the
Kenneally case is the fact that
he is alleged to have violated an
executive order which Avis not
issued until months after his
"crime" was committed! Kenneally, who is a militant
union man, was alleged to have
sailed as an able seaman from a
Delaware port on April 5, 1951.
The Executive Order cited in the
complaint against him was issued
on August 1 of the same year!
Main point of the case,
over, is that it goes to the heart
of the constitutionality of the
entire Coast Guard rules and
regulations regarding "port security."
The way the Coast Guard has
been operating these regulations
was ruled unconstitutional on
June 11, 1952, by Federal District
Judge John C. Bowen in Seattle,
in a case involving three members of the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards.
These three seamen were alleged to have accepted standby
jobs aboard a ship in port without holding "validated papers."
Judge Bowen quashed the indictments against them, stating that
they had not been "advised of
the nature of the charges against
them, and given a hearing on
these charges before adverse
findings were made."
VIOLATES 5ThI AMEND 14111NT
In other words, said Judge
Bowen, the operation of the

"screening" act was in violation
of the Fifth (or due poocess)
Amendment to the US Constitution which forbids depriving any
American citizen of life, liberty
or property (his job) without
due process of law.
The operation of the screening
act, which ILWU has characterized many times as an out-and-out
union- busting device, gives the
accused man no hearing before
he is deprived of his job, and
nothing that corresponds to a
hearing after it.
The Kenneally case, Attorney
Hugh B. Miller of San Francisco
told The Dispatcher last week,
.was "identical" with the Seattle
case. The Coast Guard appealed
Judge Bowen's decision to the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
six months ago, and the appellate
court has been sitting on it ever
since.
"If the Ninth Circuit Court
upholds Judge Bowen," Miller
said, "that should be the end of
screening. If it doesn't, then the
Kenneally case may well become
the test of the constitutionality
of the Magnuson Act, under
which screening is operated."
A hearing on Kenneally's removal to Delaware for trial will
be held here on September 8.

4,285 OFFICE CALLS
Balance of the total value received by Local 26 members was
through office calls, X-ray procedures and laboratory procedures. A total of 4,285 office calls
were made by 1,292 patients.
X-rays (including those used for
diagnosis and for therapy) totaled
862; and laboratory procedures
numbered 1,692 during the year.
Class "A" coverage, which gives
extended benefits through a
larger employer-contribution to
the Welfare Fund, was increased

But pending the appeal from
Judge Bowen's decision of 1952,
the Coast Guard announced that
it would continue to blacklist
militant union men and an injunction against the operation of
the screening program was denied by Federal Judge Edward
P. Murphy in San Francisco on
April 21 of this year,

HITS CG, BACKS ACT
Such an injunction had been
sought by attorneys for 11 MCS
men. Judge Murphy denied the
injunction but hit the operation
of the Magnuson Act, admitting
that the rights of workers were
being denied.
He justified this violation, however, by invoking the "national
security." The MCS men bad demanded Use right to cadres*
Informers who had given "derogatory" information about
them, but Judge Murphy said
2,000 INVOLVED
that "The opportunity for conOver 2,000 seamen and long- frontation and cross-examination
shoremen up and down the West of adverse witnesses cannot be
Coast have been deprived of afforded a petitioner in these
work by the Coast Guard's union- situations without
destroying this
busting program. A large per- security program.
centage of them are Negro work"No reason appears," added the
ers, who ,are among the most
judge, "why the Commandant (of
militant unionists.
Hearings on appeals from the Coast Guard) could not apscreening have indicated the prise the petitioners of the basis
union-busting nature of the oper- for his initial determination in
ation. Thne after time, screened order to afford a reasonable nomen have been asked questions tice to the merchant seaman, and
going to their union activities, an opportunity to marshal evitheir support of ILWU President dence in their behalf."
Harry Bridges or how they voted
in their locals on specific union
SCREEN GOES ON
business.
ASTORIA, Ore. — Evidence
Time after time they have been
asked to "co-operate" with the that, despite thetruce in Korea,
Coast Guard in giving strictly Coast Guard brass has no intenunion information, and there are tion of dropping the screening
even instances of men being "un- racket was revealed in Astoria
screened" after they have "co- (Ore.) when Captain Frank K.
Johnson, Coast Guard captain of
the Port of Seattle, spoke before
an afternoon session of the
Northwest rivers and harbors congress, on the subject of port security, recently.
According to an article ha The
Astorian Budget, Captain Johnson pleaded for local port authorities and the owners and
operators of docks to take some
"responsibility" in keeping
"known Communists" out of "restricted waterfront areas." He
said his outfit tried to be aware
of the "economic factors" back of
security regulations.
Union observers who attended
Coast Guard appeal hearings in
Portland reported hour after
hour of C.G. inquiry into the
union .activity of appellants, little
or no .interest on the part of
hearing brass in the subject of
sabotage on the docks. (There
were no known cases of sabotage
in either World War H or the
Korean War.)

CAVE IIIM OUR LOYALTY TEST—SEE IF NE'S WILIAM(

To woRK coy. is iiuctes

Report on First Year of Local 26 Welfare Plan
LOS ANGELES—In the first
year of operation of the 1LWU
Local 26 Warehousemen's Health
and Welfare Plan, all costs of
which are borne by the employers, members have received an
estimated $74,554.50 worth of hospitalization, medical care, X-rays
and laboratory procedures.
One hundred and twenty-one
2 days in the
/
patients spent 7611
hospital, an average of about 6'4
days per patient. Hospitalization
services amounted to approximately $40,159.50.

operated," even though they were
considered "security risks" to W.'
gi n with.
With the end of the Korean
"police action," which was the
original justification for the so.
called "port - security program,'
demands have been raised on all
sides for the end of waterfront
screening.

When Captain Johnson spoke
of "economic factors," lie did not
state whether he was referring
to possible reductions in the tax
appropriation which finances
such spying against offshore and
onshore unions, or whether he
was urging closer cooperation be,
tween the Coast Guard and seine
employers in keeping the waterfront unions in what he probably
imagines to he their place—right
at the tail of the wage parade.

Segregation in Housing

A recent change made by the
during the last month te cover
trustees of the Welfare Fund will Ruled Unconstitutional
345 Local 26 members.
SAN FRANCISCO — The state
Under Class "A," the $1 charge guarantee six months' of coverfor visits to the doctor's office is age for sick and disabled mem- district Court of Appeals here
eliminated, and the dependent bers. Only requirement for a has ruled unanimously that the
has the same protection that the member to have this added pro- so-called neighborhood pattern
member does with no charges for tection when not able to work, policy of the San Francisco IfousX-rays, X-ray therapy, and labora- and when his employer is not ing Authority is unconstitutional.
paying into the Fund for him, is The court held that no one may
tory work.
that the member notify the Wel- be barred from any public housCOSTS DOWN
ing project on the grounds of
Cost of maternity care is re- fare Plan office.
In August 345 Local 26 mem- race.
duced from $95 to $60, and the
The appeals court upheld a rultoredlectomy charge is cut from bers were covered by the Class
$35 to $15, which includes hos- "A" Plan, and 1,005 members ing by a lower court. The SFHA
had appealed the decision.
were under the Class "It" Plan,
pitalization if necessary.
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Local 26
Forms a
Credit Union

Brownell
Announces
Labor Probe

LOS ANGELES—Members of
ILWU Local 26 met last week
and formed a Credit Union for
the benefit of the members and
their families.
A board of directors was
elected, and more than 70 members made deposits in the cooperative venture.
Board members include Beatrice Medina, Mazie Perry, Bill
Trujillo, Ed Murk, John Clark, J.
M. Howard and Louis Sherman.
The meeting, chaired by Local
26 President Al Caplan, heard
Garth Ludwig, of the California
Credit Union Association, describe the functions and advantages of a credit union, and later
answer questions.
The list of charter members
will be left open until next
month's meeting of the Credit
Union.
The idea for formation of a
Credit Union originated with the
Organizing Committee for the
Introducing members of the Honolulu Longshoremen's Athletic
Local 26 Women's Auxiliary, and
Club, champions of the Honolulu ILWU Volleyball League for
was pushed through to completion
by the executive board and offi- 1953. Front row, from left to right—Manuel Canto, Emilio Valdez, Andy Subing, Isaac Kupahu,'
cers of the Local.
Alfred Smythe; second row--Miguel Delos Reyes, Hermal Kila, Howard Lone, Benny Naleieha,

WASHINGTON — Attorney
General Herbert Brownell August
31 admitted that his Justice Department is in alliance with the
Butler task force of the Senate
Internal Security Committee in
its forthcoming drive against
militant unions and with other
congressional committees smearing union leaders as so-called
subversives.
The admission was made in
lengthy interview published in,
US. News & World Report as
President Ben Gold of Intense.
tional Fur & Leather Worker*
Union was arraigned in the newly
stepped-up Eisenhower administration drive against unions.
Declaring he thinks the Smith
Act is "an excellent law,"
Brownell said the Justice Department will continue anti labor
drives under it and under the
Taft-Hartley law as well as the
McCarran Internal Security Act
and Subversive Activities Control
Board.,
To another question, Brownell
answered: "We expect to work
in cooperation with the new con
gressional committee which is to
investigate that (Communists in
unions) in coming months." He
obviously meant the task forte
composed of Senators John M.
Butler (R, Md.), Pat *Iceman
(Li, Nev.) and Herman Welker
(R, Ida.), which plans to begin
bearings in November in an effort to put across Butler's socalled compromise of the 6o14water-Rhodes bill.

Meet- the Champs

11000,000
Children on
Security Rolls
SAN FRANCISCO
Over one
million children are now getting
monthly Social Security inserance payments, Charles H.
Shreve, manager of the Social
Security office, said last week.
As of the end of July, about
$31 million was being paid
monthly to child beneficiaries.
Approximately 918,000 of these
children are getting monthly survivors insurance payments because of the untimely death of
the family breadwinner. About
85,000 of these children are dependents of men or women who
are receiving old-age insurance
payments.
The amount of an old-age and
survivors insurance payment is
based on the average earnings of
the person whose work was covered by the Social Security Law.
The average monthly payment
now being made to a child beneficiary is $30.44 a month; the
largest payment to a family group
is $168.80 a month.

Lawyers Shocked at
Brownell Attack on Guild
-WASHINGTON — Harry C.
Lamberton, president of the
Washington local of the National
Lawyers Guild, expressed shock
August 31 at the attack by Attorney General Herbert Brownell
on the organization.
"The attorney general," he said,
"gives us notice of a hearing and
at the same time makes conclusions against us. I definitely feel
that the Guild is needed today
to protect fundamental constitutional liberties even more than
when it was organized."
The NLG has more than 50
members in Washington, some
few of whom work for the government, Lumberton said.

"Wen, I figured that as long as
'George is getting atilt while he's on
his vacation

Bernard Andrade; third row—Wally Kamihara, Carl Damaso, Pio Labrador, Keomailani (Joe)
Reid and Ben Sagarang. Seated in the front is Eddie Wassman, Jr., son of a longshoreman, the
team mascot. The Stevedores won six games and lost their only game to the American Can
Aces. The champs defeated the Cal-Pack Club 56 gang in three sets in the championship
play-off game played at the ILWU Memorial Association court on August 23. The scores were:
10-15, 15-5 and 15-7. The CPC Cannery crew defeated the Hawaiian Pine sextette earlier in
the day to tie the Dockers for the league leadership, necessitating the special play-off game. A
beer bust for all players and spectators followed the championship game, on the patio of the
ILWU building. Other teams entered in the league were: Regional Screwdrivers, AmCan Bees,
Aloha-Murphy Motors and Hawaiian Pine "B" Team. Next sport on the ILWU' ambitious recreation program for its members in Honolulu is bowling. The eight-team ILWU 775 Bowling League
got underway at the Kaimuki Bowl in Honolulu on August 28.

ILWU Alerts Locals to Threats of Congressional
Headline Hunters Against ILWU Hiring Hall
SAN FRANCISCO-1LWU officials, charged August 24 that
congressional headline hunters
are moving to put across statecontrolled dispatching and hiring
halls on the West Coast.
A letter dispatched to all Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walking
Bosses locals of the ILWU and
signed by Louis Goldblatt, Secretary-Treasurer, and L. B. Thomas,
member of the Coast Labor Relations Committee, took note of
three separate congressional investigations which have been announced for this fall and warned
that local leadership and the rank
and file "must be prepared for
a real onslaught for the next
couple of months."
The three committees which
have announced plans to hold
hearings on or about the West
Coast waterfront are the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee,
under chairmanship of Senator
Homer E. Capebart (R, Ind.); a
so-called "task force" Committee
.on Internal Security, headed by
Senator John M. Butler (R, Md.),
and the Un-American Activities
Committee of the House of Representatives.
LETTER QUOTED
Goldblatt and Thomas wrote to
the locals:
"The congressional headline
hunters are moving into the West
Coast now because they believe
they have found the 'gimmick' to
use on the 1LWU, first an informal investigation—and then a
quick move to put across the
legislation which has been saddled on the longshoremen in the
New York area and has already
received the stamp of approval
of the Federal Government."
The letter continued:
"Taking advantage of the corruption and racketeering which
have flourished under Joe Ryan
in New York and New Jersey, the
Republican legislature in both
states steam-rollered through a
bill to control all waterfront
trade union hiring practices.
ILA SITUATION
"As a result of this, all longshoremen will be registered,
fingerprinted, and screened. Dispatching will be from government-operated balls and the old
shape-up system will continue—
except that it now will be under

a roof instead of out in the street
The new halls in New York,
which the politicians there and
in Washington are proclaiming
as the answer to the waterfront
'problems,' are the old Toisie
Fink Halls' which the 1LWU
ended out here in 1934.
"Under the East Coast law a
longshoreman can be denied
registration or be deregistered
by the state-appointed commissioners who are running the show
at their own discretion. ,All you
have to be is 'undesirable.' Under this set-up any honest trade
unionist aiming at building decent unionism or at ridding the
front of the speed-up and the
graft could be summarily deregistered.
"This program is now the law
on the New York waterfront.
Some politicians and fakers
would like to see the same thing
in effect out here.
"As you know, a longshore

committee appeared at the hearings before the New York State
Crime Commission and the memners testified at great length,
before the Commission's counsel,
on West Coast practices. The
International also submitted a
detailed brief to this Commission,
and to the congressional committees, on the ILWU's longshore
operations. But this kind of information, which incidentally the
ILWU Executive Board also offered to supply to any interested
agency or committee last June,
is not what they're after.
SLEUTHS SNOOPING
"Investigators from the Capehart Committee, and from the
other committees and government agencies, have been floating
around for some time now, buttonholing local union officials
and working longshoremen and
looking high and low for disgruntled individuals—whether in
or out of the union—who can be

used to build up the case for
putting the East Coast program
into the West Coast ports.
"We have been receiving re.
ports on these activities, and
already have a pretty good idea
of who has been contacted and
the handful of characters who
are willing to cooperate in these
latest moves against the ft,vvu.
"Local district attorneys and
political figures have told of
visits from these committee investigators. Invariably the local
law enforcement people and political figures who are closest to
the scene and know it best, have
given us a clean bill of health."

New Kaiser Foundation
Offices Open in 'Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO—The Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan (Permanente) is in process of opening
new medical offices at 2425 Geary
Boulevard, near Masonic Avenue,
San Francisco.
The new offices will provide
services for ILWU members and
families here who have Kaiser
Foundation medical coverage under the various Welfare plans.
Some services are still available
at the old offices, 515 Market
Street, but by September 15 most
of the special departments will be
moved to the Geary location
Until the 15th, procedure on getting appointments is to telephone
either the Geary offices, JOrdan
7-4400, or the Market Street offices. YUkon 6-3663 to find out
which place to go.
After the 15th there will be
limited 'service at the old offices,
mostly for Drop-In and ewer
gencies, on week days only.
The new offices occupy the
first two floors of a seven-story
structure now being built. The
upper floors will be a hospital.
Office hours at the Geary loca-

tion will be 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays 12:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursdays and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays.
Emergency service will continue to be available 24 hours
daily at the Harbor (Mission "My husband had to take an extra
7-8981) and South San Francisco job for two weeks so that one of us
amid enjoy his vacation."
Hospitals (JUrio 8-3423).

Pensioner Valentine Drayson
Writes From South Rhodesia
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 34 pensioner Valentine Drayson, who left here in June to visit
one of his daughters in South
Africa, has written to ILWU
President Harry Bridges, congratulating him, Bob Robertson and
Henry Schmidt on their victory
before the Supreme Court.
Draysen's letter was postmarked from Bulawayo, South
Rhodesia, on August 18 and said:
"Was delighted to hear the result
of the triaL Remember my pre-

diction?" (Drayson predicted victory.)
Drayson reports that he had a
"royal receptio n" when he
reached Bulawayo to visit the
daughter he had not seen in 30
years, and asks that Pension Director Schmidt be informed that
his pension is coining through
OK.
"What a lot we of the rank and
file have to thank you all for making our remaining years comfortable and assured," wrote the
veteran shipclerk.
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Local 501 Man Saves
Life of Union Brother
VANCOUVER, B. C.—ILWU
Local 501 member Gus Millie
became a hero here on August
13. The Dispatcher learned
this week.
Milke, who is 45 years old,
leaped overboard to rescue a
fellow ILWU member (Ralph
Nahu) when Nahu and another
longshoreman, Paul Polesin
were thrown overboard when
a cable broke on a slingload of
lumber.
The three dockers were
working aboard the Norwegian
freighter, Stirlingville, at Lapointe Pier, when the frayed
cable parted. Nahu and Polesin were thrown overboard.
Polesin landed on his feet
on a barge 18 feet below the
deck of the freighter, and then
fell into the water, receiving
hack and feet injuries. Nahu
was knocked unconscious, suffering chest, hip and arm Injuries and severe shock.
Brother Milke dived into the
water to rescue the unconscious Nahu, and 11 other
longshoremen declined to go
back to work after the accident.
The loading cables were condemned by safety officials.
At the general membership
meeting of Local 501 that followed the accident, Brother
Milke was presented with a
gold watch in appreciation of
his heroism.
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Hawaii Labor Day
Parade Is Set

Can Workers
In Hawaii
Signed Up

HONOLULU, T.II.—"We Have
Just Begun to Fight" will be the
theme of this year's Labor Day
parade, the Oahu Labor Council
HONOLULU, T. H.—A new
announced August a. The parcontract between ILWU Local 142
ticipating organizations have
and the American Can Company,,
covering its Kahului factory
pledged a maximum turnout of
(Maui) was signed on July 22
their members to indicate "We
here.
have just begun to fight" for
The new pact, signed after an
greater economic security of the
NLRB election resulted in the
working people in the Territory;
certification of ILWU in the
to make the Territory 100 per
plant, brought an immediate Scent union; to defend the union;
cent an hour wage raise to all
to smash the frameup against
workers, retroactive to May 1 of
Jack Hall and his co-defendants;
this year.
conditions
working
to win better
Base rates of pay are $1.31 Per
and greater union security. The
hoer for men and $1.21 for women
announcement said "this parade
-workers. Overtime rates of time
will be the greatest in Honolulu
and a half will be paid for all
history."
• time worked in excess of 8 hours
The participating organizations
a day and 40 straight-time hours
will include the II,WU, the Maa week.
rine Cooks and Stewards, the
Eight regular holidays are remUPW and affiliated Culinary and
ognized in the new contract, and
Service Workers, the IndependThis historic photograph shows Torn work performed on these days
ent Ta xi Drivers Union, the
Hawaii Office Workers Union,
Mooney in a welcoming parade in will he paid for at time and a
the ILWU Women's Auxiliary, San Francisco after his release from San Quentin in 1939, affor half.
A medical plan for full-time
and others.
doing 23 years for a crime he didn't commit. (See below.)
employes and non-regular workers has been agreed upon and will
Gilbert Reads Rail Firemen
be established.
of
Gilbert
E.
BOSTON—H.
of
Chicago was elected president
the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen & Enginemen July 29
at the union's convention here.
wire since 1916," wrote Mr. HopGilbert succeeds D. B. Robertson, The Mooney Case, by
kins, "and the nature of facts is
who announced his retirement.
WILMINGTON — Nominations
Ernest Jerome Hopkins this, that whether you like them
or not makes surprisingly little for local union posts for 1954
(Cloth, $1)
opened in ILWU Local 13 here
difference."
The ILWU Book Club has been
Late in August.
fortunate enough to come upon a PRISON FOR IDEAS
Posts open are: secretary-treassmall supply (about 100 copies)
The facts, as Mr. Hopkins' book urer, night business agent, four
of this classic book on the most demonstrates, prove the inno- dispatchers and 10 delegates to
famous labor frameup in Amer- cence of Mooney and Billings. the ILWU Sub-District Council.
SAN FRANCISCO—A Local 91 dismemberment benefits for men ican history—the Mooney case.
Governor Olson had not yet parNominations must be received
walking boss recently had his working in the industry is:
ILWU members are familiar dened Mooney when Mr. Hopkins' at the Local 13 office by 11:43
one
hand,
one
of
loss
for
$500
accident
an
hand amputated after
with the attempt to send Mooney book appeared, but It ends with a p.m., Saturday, September 5, it
foot, or the sight of one eye. and Warren Billings, San Fran- significant statement:
on the job. He collected Workwas announced. Candidates must
$1,000 for loss of two or more cisco labor leaders, to death on a
men's Compensation benefits.
"That, ultimately, is the deep have been members of ILWU Losuch members in any one ao- framed charge of "bombing" the
And he collected $500 dismembertragedy of the Mooney-Billings cal 13 for 5 years, have been in
cident.
ment benefits under the ILWU1916 Preparedness Day parade.
ease: the acceptance by a public good standing for one year and
The schedule for retired men Ise
PMA Welfare Fund.
Both men spent 23 years in San of the principle of imprisonment file signatures of 10 members in
one
hand,
one
of
loss
for
$250
A Local 13 longshoreman in
innocent for opinion, no matter if the law good standing on their nominafoot or the sight of one eye. Quentin, though totally
San Pedro lost his hand as a rebe perverted in the process . . ." tion papers.
crime,
in
complicity
the
any
of
or
two
more
$5041 for lose of
sult of an automobile accident.
ILWU members, familiar with
such members in any one ao- ACE REPORTER
He, too, collected $500 under the
the 19-year history of the atcident.
Mr. Hopkins, author of this ac- tempts to frame Harry Bridges
Welfare Fund.
Benefits are payable when the sount of the famous frameup,
ON OR OFF JOB
loss occurs within 90 days of the which was published in 1932 after for his opinions and the gains hie
brought to them,
Dismemberment benefits under accident. They are not payable for Mooney had spent 14 years in leadership has
a copy of this
have
to
want
will
or
disease
to
due
the Fund are paid for accidents dismemberment
prison, was a famous newspaper
in their libraries. The
LOS ANGELES — Reinstateeither on or off the job. Collect- infection, except when an infee- reporter who worked on the San book
parallels are obvious.
ment to his job at Brunswig Drug
ing Workmen's Compensation tion comes from an accidental Francisco "Bulletin" under FreFirst come, first served. (Origi- without loss of seniority was won
does not prevent a man from re- wound.
mont Older, fighting editor of the
nally published at $1.50; out of last week for ILWU Local 26
Claims must be filed with the *arty part of this century.
eeiving Welfare Fund benefits for
member Don Turner, after the
print.)
Welfare Fund within 90 days of
the same injury.
Hopkins, who covered the origiunion had carried the grievance
The Welfare Fund schedule of dismemberment.
nal bomb explosion and the celeWhen the American Federation through all steps up to and its.
brated trial that followed it, first
eluding arbitration.
believed with the majority of of Labor was formally established
Turner had been fired February
December,
in
0.,
Columbus,
at
leaders
the
two
labor
people, that
1884, there were only 138,000 un- 27 for alleged "hisubordination"
were guilty.
When he published his book, ion members in the US. Present after he had refused to walk
Eligibility for Welfare Fund still listed him in the home port. "Sixteen years of facts, facts that membership of the AFL is 10 mil- three-quarters at a mite to rata
Than his wife got sick. They were then unknown and unsus- lion and total union membership a ride for early morning 'worths*
benefits continues when a man
. have come under the in the nation is about 18 million.. work.
in a claim for medical ben*. pected
sent
conILWU-PMA
the
under
works
James Price, the impartial artract on visitors' status away from fits of almost $200 under the Inbitrator, found the union's posisured Plan. Since he wasn't listed
the home port.
American Imtion, which was presented by
ILWU Book Club,
But if different types of medi- as eligible in the port where ISO
Local 24 Secretary-Treasurer Lou
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
cal coverage are in effect in the Was visiting, the insurance COM.
Sherman, to be correctly based on
0,) $1.00 (Paper);
San Francisco 2, Calif.
two ports and a man wants his pany held up the claim while the
the agreement between the union
coverage transferred temporarily, Welfare Fund corresponded with
Please send me (postpaid) .........(copies) The F.B.I., by
and the company.
he must notify the Local either in the Local and the Local got hi
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
the books I have checked off
the home port or the port where touch with the visitor. The claim
(cloth);
below. I enclose the correct
was finally paid, but only after
he is visiting.
sum in check or money-order.
(copies) A Funeral for
In a recent case a longshore- considerable delay.
Sabella, by Robert Trav(Price
California
includes
In cases where a man visits in
man from a group health plan
tax.)
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
sales
port was visiting in an Insured a port with the same type el
--(copies) The Mooney Case, _. (copies) Murder, Inc., by
Port. He didn't tell anybody he medical benefits as Ms home
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
by Ernest Jerome Hopkins,
CLEVELAND—Wage increases
wanted his medical coverage port's, there is no need to trans(paper);
$1.00
0
(cloth);
fer
eoverago.
Fund
Welfare
transferred, so the
ranging from 2e to 81hc per hour,
(copies) Labor Fact Book
(copies) Man's Worldly
with other improvements, have
XI, by Labor Research
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
been made in five shops by ILWY
Assn., (4 $1.50 (cloth);
co $1.00 (paper);
Local 209.
---(copies) Freedom Road, —. (copies) The Big Strike,
The shops were Heller-Lubert,
by Howard Fast, 0 $0.75
by Mike Quin, @ $0.10
American Metal, W. Bingham Co.,
(paper);
(paper);
U. S. Steel Supply, Moser Bag.
_..(copies) The American, .._ (copies) John L. Lewis,
CIO Paperworkers tried to raid
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
by Saul Alinsky, e $1.00
one of the Local 209 shops, but
(cloth);
(cloth);
were defeated by the members,
who ignored their propeganda
W• Can Be
_.(copies) Spartacns, by
leaflets.
Howard Fast, ti $0.75
Friends, by Carl Marzani
(paper);
@ $0.75 (paper);
—..(eopies) The Bending --(copies) Jack London,
New NLRB Chairman
Cross, by Ray Ginger, feg
American Rebel, by Philip
$0.75 (cloth);
Shows Anti-Labor Bias
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).
—..(copies) American Labor
WASHINGTON — RepresentaLeaders, by Charles Madi- Pamphlets:
tives of organized labor were
son, @ $2.75 (cloth);
—. (copies) Courage Is Conwatching with concern August 31
tagious, @ $0.15;
—(copies) Peace, War &
to see if President Eisenhower's
You, by Jerome Davis, 0 .— (copies) McCarthy Report
future appointments to the NLRB
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;
$1.00 (paper);
will be of the same stripe as the
new chairman, Guy Farmer.
(Name) ..
The concern grew as Farmer
(Address)
dissented in four successive cases
'AR
WM
in which the board majority,
......
.....
t L0014., IT'S TOW retLow
bus
still composed of Democratic appointees, ruled,for label&
TIMM) OFF VC PUKE 4.11taLL Of
Alb

Mooney Freed

Book Club Has 100 Copies
Of Mooney Frameup Book

Nominations Open
In ILWU Local 13

Dismemberment Benefits
Listed by Welfare Fund

Local 26 Man
Wins Job Back

Welfare Benefits Continue When
Working Away From Home Port

Local 209 Makes
Gains in 5 Shops
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Local 26 Member Is Hero of L.A. Fire
LOS ANGELES — Four children, including one six-monthsold baby, 'were rescued from a
flaming apartment house last
week by ILWU Local 26 member
Wendel Sicheistiel, who saw
smoke pouring from the window
of the ground floonpapartment as
be passed at about 1 a.m.
Sichelstiel had left his home
at 1327 S. Oak to move his ear
when he first smelled smoke and
stopped to investigate.
CIGARETTE DROPPED
lie heard 3-year-old Laura and
1-year-old Beverly trying to Vila*
their father, Charles Skillens, who
had fallen asleep on the davitsport and had apparently allowed
a lighted cigarette to drop on the
upholstery.
Sichelstiel entered the apartment house and broke open the
door of the apartment. He woke
Skillens and directed him to the
outside, and then carried out
Laura, Beverly and 6-months-old
Ronnie.
During the rescue, the Local 24
member shouted loudly enough
to arouse the other people living
In the apartment house, all of
whom fled the building.
FOURTH CHILD SAVED
Sichelstiel ran to the nearest
telephone and called the fire department. When he returned to
the apartment house, he heard
15-months-old Randy Skillens crying in his crib. Flames and heavy
smoke made it impossible for him
to reenter the apartment through
the door, so with the aid of a
taxi-driver he rescued Randy
through the window.
The only person injured during Wendel Sichelstiel, ILWU Local 26 member, with his own twin
the excitement was Sichelstiel boys, Leslie and Larry, shortly after he saved four children
himself, whose arm was bruised from a burning apartment building in Los Angeles. Brother
during the window rescue and
works at Paris Beauty Supply.
who suffered light burns from a Sichelstiel
flaming curtain at the window.
Sichelstiel, who works at Paris lens family out and calling the water on the smouldering davenBeauty Supply, modestly told The fire department, so I really don't port.
The ILWU member has twin
Dispatcher that although he was remember much about it," he
18-months- old boys of his own,
credited with rescuing two other said earnestly.
Sichelstiel said that apparently Larry and Leslie, and has lived in
children, he really didn't know
whether he did or not.
the father had returned to the Los Angeles since 1950 when he
"The smoke was so thick and I apartment after the children were came here from Montana to study
was pretty busy getting the Skil- out and had poured a pair of diesel engineering.

Lundeberg Almost
Delivers a Pension
SAN FRANCISCO — The
Sailors Union of the Pacific,
Harry Lundeberg, 'secretary,
this week dropped 4ts wage demands and settled for an ernplayer - administered pension
plan.
The employers are not committed to make any contribution at any time to finance the
plan. It is rumored that the
first pensions will be met by
transfer of $800,000 from the
SUP welfare fund.
Biggest joker in the plan is
that few in the SUP will qualify for a pension.'
A full analysis and comparison with ILWU's $100-plus
plan will appear in the September 18 issue of The Dispatcher.
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They get the Union Labor items in
this big daily so twisted, the paper
twines of it's own accord!"
On March 4, 1913, President
William Howard Taft signed an
act of Congress setting up the Labor Department. The first secretary of labor'was William B.
Wilson, who served from 1913 to
392L
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To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare
IX MONTHS ago a longshoreman's wife, 40 years old, the
S
mother of three children, went to see a doctor for treatment
of a cold.
She lives in San Francisco where the ILWU-PMA Welfare

Fund purchases medical care for longshoremen and their
families from the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan (Permanente). She saw a doctor in the Drop-In Clinic. He treated
her cold. He also suggested she get a multiphasic checkup,
which is a series of tests to detect signs of various chronic
diseases.
A couple of weeks later the longshoreman's wife went
through the multiphasic tests. She filled out a questionnaire
on her health history. She had blood and urine specimens

taken after drinking water with sugar in it. Her chest was
X-rayed, her blood pressure read, her height and weight recorded. Functioning of her heart was tested by an electrocardiogram, an "EKG."
RESULTS EXAMINED

The next week she saw a doctor who had the results ef
her test before him. Her condition was good, he said, except
she was 50 pounds overweight and her blood test suggested
the possibility of diabetes. He referred her to one of the staff
specialists in internal medicine.
Through detailed questioning the specialist learned that
this woman had always tended to be overweight, as had her
mother, and that the mother might have died from,diahetes,
though nobody knew for sure. The longshoreman's wife had
no symptoms except some increase in thirst and slight itching.

The specialist told her that diabetes tends to run in
families.
He told her of the close relationship between diabetes
and weighing too much (results of the San Francisco longshore health tests two summers ago showed three-quarters
of the men who had diabetes were too fat). He pointed out
that though the disease often virtually disappears with loss
of excess fat, complications can occur as long as any evidence of diabetes can be detected.
NATURE OF DIABETES
The specialist explained what diabetes is, a condition in
which a person's body cannot make use of some -kinds of
foods, starches and sugar, and they end up with too much
sugar in the blood and urine.
He explained' the treatment. Diabetes can be controlled
by diet and by insulin. Some patients need only to diet. Others
need insulin injections too. Insulin is a substance, produced
in, a gland, which affects the way the body uses sugar. In
diabetes not enough insulin is produced.
The specialist strongly urged the longshoreman's wife to

Jose weight, and gave her a diet designed to accomplish this
as well as to fight the disease. He prescribed vitamin pills and
gave her a kit for testing the amount of sugar in her urine.
He also ordered a more complete blood test to make sure of
his diagnosis. This test showed a moderate case of diabetes.
After the first few days on the diet, tests for sugar in the
urine all had negative results. This meant, the specialist said
PORTLAND, Ore.—When the, gift, Franeis J. Murnane, secre- at the next visit, that she would probably not have to take

BRS Material Is Donated
To Oregon Law Libraiy
BRS committee of Local 8 was
disbanded recently, defense literature remaining in its files was
donated to the Multnomah Law
Library and to the reference department of the Library Association of Portland.
The classics offered included:
Why the Fourth Frameup Against
Harry Bridges?; Indict These perjurers; Fight Back—You're Next!;
Conspiracy to Defraud the People
of the United States; The Big
Labor Frameup; The Law and
Harry prldges; The Story of the
18 Year Plot to Deport Harry
Bridges; Because a Man Stood Up
for Human Rights and The Fight
for Complete Vindication.
In a letter accompanying the

tary-treasurer of the defense com- insulin, even if the diabetes could still be detected by blood
mittee, wrote in part to Fred R. tests.
Salway, Multnomah Law LibrarSPECIAL DIET ORDERED
ian:
The doctor explained she would have to continue eating
"As you know, the Supreme
Court recently awarded Harry. a special diet even after losing weight. And she would have
Bridges his second Supreme Court to be careful in the future about the slightest infection, bevictory. We hope this will end cause infections not only make diabetes worse but often
the matter and this committee is develop into gangrene in older diabetics.
being disbanded with that hope
Today the longshoreman's wife has reduced her weight
in mind.
to normal, the itching grid thirst have disappeared, she says
"Since the Bridges case has she feels like a new person with far more energy and interest
aroused such world wide interest In fife.
and has become one of the most
celebrated cases in America, it DIABETES IS WIDESPREAD
MILLION people in this country have been diagnosed
occurred to me that the library
might be interested in the various
as diabetics. It is estimated that another Million have the
pieces of educational material disease without knowing it.
issued."
A major tool of preventive medicine is the checkup, given
regularly and given to people who have no symptoms and
feel perfectly healthy. The checkup detects diseases in the
early stages when cure or control is most likely.
Equally important is a checkup when any symptom, how-

A

ILWU Pensioners Only Ones
To Get Welfare Care Free

.4,224.
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SAN FRANCISCO—CIO United
Auto Workers are starting a program of allowing pensioners to
continue medical coverage after
retirement by having deductions,
made from their pension checks.
The ILWU-PMA Welfare program protides medical beffefits
for pensioners and their dependants, with the Welfare Fund paying the bill. The ILWU-PMA
pension is $100 a month plus social security, at age 65 after 25
years in the industry.
Pensioners in the auto industry
will pay for their own medical
coverage out of pension checks
which have been increased recently but still are less than the
longshoremen's.
The General Motors pension is
$100 ineluding social security, or
$1.50 times years of service,
which works out to $45 after 30
years' service or $37.50 after 25
years, plus social security.
Maximum .social security for a

single man is $85, so the most any
single GM pensioner can receiVe
is $130, compared to $185 for an
ILWU-PMA pensioner.
The Chrysler pension system
Operates on the same $1.50 times
years of service formula.
The Ford system allows $1.75
instead of $1.50, or a maximum
of $137.50 with social security included.
The Auto Workers' program of
making medical coverage available to pensioners is an advance
in that practically all medical
plans of all types refuse to sell
coverage to individuals beyond a
certain age.
An ILWU study this spring
showed that only 1 per cent of
union-employer welfare plans provide any medical benefits and life
insurance for retired workers.
The ILWU-PMA plan is the only
one providing medical coverage to
pensioners and their dependents
without any charges to the men.

ever insignificant it seems,first appears.
All the Welfare Fund contracts with group health plans,
In the major ports on the Coast and in some smaller ports,
make provision both for regular checkups and checkups to
determine if a certain symptom means anything serious, at
no charge.
In the ports where no group health plans exist it is impossible to buy medical coverage that provides for routine

checkups. Insurance companies don't sell coverage geared to
preventive medicine.
CHECKUPS UNDER ILWU PLAN
However, the Fund's Insured Plan does provide for
checkups when a person has a symptom. For instance, if the
longshoreman's wife who had diabetes had livid in Stockton
where medical benefits are under the Insured Plan,she could
have gone to a doctor to have the symptoms of itching and
thirst checked on and been reimbursed for the expenses as
follows:
Up to $3 for each call to the doctor after the first, and up
to $25 for the laboratory tests. At the end of six months she
would have been entitled to another $25 for continuing lab-

oratory tests for the same illness.
if her husband instead of she had had the symptoms and
the checkup, he would have been reimbursed up to $5 for
each call to the doctor, including the first, and up to $85
each six months for laboratory tests.

These pictures show why 41 big
ocean passenger liner is ready to begin unloading baggage and cargo as
soon as ii is made fast at the dock. The
pictures were taken aboard the SS
President Wilson August 26 when she
arrived at San Francisco. Top shows
longshoremen aboard the company launch as they were taken to
ship in stream. Top, right, shows
them going aboard by means of jacobs
ladder. The dockers go to work immediately rigging and trimming the
gear, getting the winches into action,
pulling up the Jacobs ladder, uncovering the hatches, stacking the baggage,
etc. Tons of hand baggage piles up on
deck. More of it is stored below deck.
It is brought up by elevators arid
transported by special conveyor to
lift trucks on the dock. Within minutes after the ship is docked winches
begin pulling up and hoisting over the
side the ship's main cargo. The speed
means fast turn-around for the vessel.

